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Weather
Kentucky fair tonight and
Thursday, rather mild Thur3-
day afternoon. Low tonight
26 to 32.
MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000 Vol. XXIII; No. 207
AREA MTHODISTS. EMBARK ON REVIVAL
Study Courses
Are Planned
By Baptists
Study courses for the Baptist
,Training Union will be conducted
at the First Baptist Church begin-
ning Monday evening. November
17 and continuing through Friday,
'November 21.
Dr. CUM' Plirker, director et
the Training Union at the church.
said the books to be taught were
all of a doctrinal nature
The books for each department
:red the teacher arke as follows:
"The Baptist FilWli" by Dr. E. Y.
Mullins and H. W. Tribble tor
Adults to be taught by Rea. M. M
Hampton:
-What We believe" by Dr. Boone
fim, naing People to be taught by
Red.14le-rbert K. Sorrell;
-A Faith Ti) Live By" by Sadie
T. Crawley for Intermediates to tie
. taught by Frank Derrick;
"The Junior And His Church"
by Gene A. Roop for Juniors for
which the teacher is to be an-
nounced.
"The Nursery, Beginner and
Primary Leadership Manual" by
Thelma Arnote and "The Junior
Leadership Manual" by Ina S.
Lambdin 'will also be taught, Dr.
Parker said.
Th.. public is invited to take one
of these courses.
- •
Jet Ace Wants
To Go Pack
By Untied Press
The fruit ,.alad across the cheat
of Major James Jats.ra proud
tells the world *that he had done
his bit, and more
In World War II. the 29-year old
pilot knocked down more than
nine enemy planes, flying a pro-
pialor-driven fighter.
He was a hero, entitled to call
V a day.
Then came Kort a. Jabara tak
to flying a jet. He became thi•
country's first jet :nee, downing
Six Red planes in Korea.
The air force sent him home to
rain pilots at Scott Air Force
se in Illinois.
But the war went on. Jabara
d an armistice day audience in
hometuwn of Omaha Nebraska,
at "it doesn't look nk, thie
lean war is licing to end tumor-
"There's only one reason why
wearing this uniform," ne
id. "That's to do a job for my
mace and my country when we
ere at war,"
"I don't think I've done me
are."
Si Jabara has applied for a
nsfer back to Korea.
The air war in Korea was at
'minimum toclay. Heavy clouds
rain kept fifth air force planes
m getting at Communist tar-
Rut on the ground, more fighting.
uth Korean infartaratmen again
holding Pinpoint Hill and
iper Ridge, despite strong coun-
attacks by the Chinese against
vital central front position.
The Koreans recaptured Pin-
nit in a daylight assault and
ept on to occupy a. corner of
knob 'at the far northwest ena
the ridge The Reds tried to
the Koreans with hand ere-
es, mortar fire and artillery.
couldn't. Then at night the
S sent two companies, about
men, into a counter attack.
fight lasted 40 minutes. But
Koreans held.
The Koreans then called in pow-
searchlights to expoze any
mumsts who might try to
ak in close.
GS TEACH MAGICIAN
UNFUNNY TRICK
NEWARK, New Jrsey.—Nov. 12
i—The rOrgat Lawrence, who
ms Iiibe the nation's eightn
king magician, told police in
ark, New Jersey, today of a
and disturbing trick.
wo men vanished with f 180 be.
ging to Lawrence, known off-
e as Lawrence Bishop of New-
ey used only one prop, ton_
istol.
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Houston, Ht.
1, girl, November 4. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Damon Lovett.,
Rt. 2, boy, November 5. I _
Mr. and Mrs Randolph Story,
Story, Rt. 4, girl, November 6.
Mr. and James Pete Rutledge,
227 Spruce, boy. November 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Thompson,
Rt. 2, boe, November 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Henry, Rt.
4. boy, NoveMber 7
Mr. and, Mrs. Robert Charles
Cone, Rt. 2, Benton, boy. Not-
embec 8.
Mq'and Mrs, Richard Tuck, 312
North 8th, girl. November 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Baron Parker, Rt.
8, boy, November la
Mr and Mrs Grover W. James.
Rt 4, boy, November 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Adams, 316
N 12th, girl, November W
Mr and Mrs. Frank Gallimore,
Rt. 3, Puryear, Tenn., boy, Nov-
ember 10.
Verne Kyle
Assumes New.
Position Here
Verne Kyle haw_ been promoted
to the position of assistant manager
of .ther-1140114. ar-Elantilkeitsriste erferi-
• afe8rding to an announee-
ment made yesterday by A. P.
Tappan. president of the Tappan
Steve Company
Verne Kyle
Kyle hes held the position of
superintendent of the company. The
annetincement was made miter-
day at the same time that Mr.
Tappan told of the promotion of
R M Lamb to the position of
vice-president of the comphy in
charge of interplant coordination.
Mr Lamb has been manager of
the Murray 'Manufacturing Com-
pany.
Kyle will be manager of the
local stove plant during the ab-
sence of Mr W H Tappan, who
will assume the position formerly
held by Mr. Lamb here in ad-
dition to ilia duties as vice presi-
dent and 'general manager of the
Tappan Stove Company.
__Verne Kyle has been active in
civic affairs since his arrival in
Murray several years ago, and has
made himself popular with his
associates and Murrayans• wath
whom be has conic in contact.
Queen's Husband
Learns To Fly
LONDON. Nov. 12 (UP)—The
Duke of Edinburg took his first
flying lesson today and piloted a
single-engined "Chipmunk" trainer
for most of a 35-minute flight.
An RAF flight lieutenant ase!gn-
ed to teach the husband of Queen
Elizabeth II. to fly, took the plane
off the ground and landed it, but
the Duke was at the controls Most
of the time aloft
They flew over the royal palace
at Windsor. as the Duke familiari-
zed himself with landmarks over
the training area.
Vero E. Barnes has been com-
missioner of Kentucky's , Depari-
ment of Economic Security since
it was formed in 1948.
Young People
Will Gather
At Martin
. The largest group of young
r
ate ever assembled for a meet-
..
g in the history of the Mettle-
diseff of this section is expected
Saturday night at the First Metho-
dist Church in Martin. Car cara-
vans and buses from all over the
Paris District will bring the young
people and their adult leaders to
the great Youth Rally at Martin.
This is the first public service to'
the United Evangelistic Mission
which will begin Sunday in thirty-
two charges in the district.
The rally will be preceded by
a thirty minute Informal Sing,
led by Joan Evans of Paris ant
Ann Robbins of Fulton. The wor-
ship service will begin at 7:30 and
will be presided over by Barbara
Ashcraft of Murray, District of
the Methodist Youth Fellowship,
The Intermediate Choir of the
First Methodist Church in Fulton,
under the direction of Mrs. Nelsna
Trapp. will sing a epee:int number
and lead the congregational sing-
ing.
Ushers will be Joe Spykes and
Joe Hutcherson of Dresden; Ger-
ald Sykes and John Evans of
Paris: Max Rogers, Lynn Grovp
and Dwain Herndon, Temple Hiil
The inspiration speaker for .the
Rally will be Rev. Dan C. What-
sett, pastor of the First Methodist
Church in Sylacauga, Alabama.
Whitset1 has far many aiea
tars. prominent in youth leadership
workshop at Lake Junahiska. North
Carolina last summer.
The Rally will close with
Commitment Service and the Me-
thodist Youth Fellowship benerlic•
than
The public is cordially invited
to attend this outstanding service
and all young people between the
ages of twelve and twenty-three
are especially invited to share
in the fellowship and inspiration
of the Rally.
Capsule Comments
By United Press
Dr. William P. Vant. a safety
expert of Pittsburgh. Pennsylvaipa,
advising' parents to teach their
children the hazards of fire. elec-
tricity gas and poisonous chemi-
cals:
"We need a vaccine for accidents
and only parental teaching can
provide it."
Anthony Capps. a movie dance
director and teaeher. who says.you
can tell what a girl is really
like by watching her on the dance
floor:
"Rosalind RIIILSCII is the kind of
girl who has a mind of her own:
Every once in a while she gets
a step ahead of her husband."
-
IKE CONFERS WITH 'ENVOYS' TO FEDERAL AGENCIES
ligggiodNI.ELECt Eisenhower (middle) confers at Augusta. Ga., with his two liaison appointees, who
will follow government activities for him in the weeks bciore his inauguration. At left is Joseph M.
Dodge, Detroit banker who will act as -envoy" to ths Bureau of the Budget. At right is outgoing Sena-
tor Henry Cabot Lodge (R), Massachusetts, "envoy" to other key agencies ( Internattonal Soundphoto)
Mrs. Nannie
Baker Dies
-----
Mrs Nannie Baker died Tuesday
morning at the -a-estern State Hos-
pital, Hopicinsville. She was 75
year of age and her death war
attributed to complications
Survivors are her husband. Wal-
ter Baker. Coldwater, three daugh-
ters, Mrs Gracie Mitchoson and
Mrs. Mar yi Jones. Thee County,
and Mrs Ethel Mitcheum. Ha: a-
Mond. Ind.: four sons. Albert Cass
sity, Trigg County. Marion t'.
Baker. Farmington Route 2. Lemon
Baker. Detenit. Mich., Arlt•t Baker,
Elkton: four brothers. Lemon. CO-
lus and Florian Higgins, Trigg
County. and Gentry Hiegins, Cole-
water; 35 grandchildren: 17 area
grImdchildren.
The deceased was me.nber of
Love's Eve Penteeostal Church PI
Trigg County where funteal ser.
vices will be held this afternoon
at two o'clock with Bro. O'Neal
Farris officiating. Grandsons will
serve as pallbearers.
Burial will be in the Caseity
Cemetery, Trigg County, with the
Max H Churchill Funeral Borne
in charge of the arrangements.
BERGMAN'S SON TO
HAVE PART IN FILM
v. SANTA MARINELLA. Italy. —
Nov. 12. tUPt—Ingrid Bergman
says her little son. Robertino Roy -
will "co-star in her nets'
film• ."
Says Miss Bergman "I suppose it
just runs in the family.",
Her husband, Robeeto Rossel-
lini, will direet part of the film.
entitled 'lee, Women"
-
Murray Hospital
&siting Hours 10:10 - MO A. a
Lae P.ad
71111 - LSO P.M
Monday's complete „ rtcoid fcl
Iowa
Census- .111
PADUA% admitted from Friday
jr.15T-1-11 glonsiay 7•310-111:111,
Tough East
High Team
Here Friday
Hatton Garner. Rt. I. Almo: Boa-
ton Lassiter. Rt. 3, altirrly: Mrs.
Albert. Martin, Gen Del., Murr•iy:
Mrs, Entice Henry and baby boy.
Rt .'4, Murray: Mrs. Robeit Came
and ba0 boy. Rt. 2, Benton; Wil-
liam Albert Hale, 1109 Sycamore.
Murray:, .11fias Diane Hominy 1300
Olive, Sri. Benton; Mrs. Hearon
Parker and baby boy. Rt. 6, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Richard Tuck and baby
girl. 312 No 8th St. Murray; Mrs
Boyd Allen, Model, Tenn.: George
Hollingsworth. Big Sandy. Tenn :
Mrs. Joel Hodes, 314 No. Main St.
Renton: Albert Canter. Lynnville;
Master Thomas Rubin Sehoader,
Rt 1, Dexter: Mrs. Parvin Adams,
Rt. 2, Murray: Robert Little, Almo:
Rt. .1; Mrs. Nolan Adams and baby
girl. 318 No, 12th St. Murray: Mrs.
Grover W. ,James and baby boy,
Rt. 4, Murray; Miss Sharon Ann
McClure. Buchanan. Tenn : Miss
Many Colson. Rt. 6. Maim ray; J.
C. Si:if...eland. Dover. Tenn.: Master
Garry Ferguson. Puryear, Tenn.;
Master William Meson, 114. 1. Almc;
Master On is Kenny Futrell. Rt.
5 Murray; Mrs. Bill Stone. Rt. a,
Renton: Mrs. Ralph Gallimora
and baby boy. Rt. 3 Puryear, Tenn.
Miss . Nellie Mae Futeell. Rt. a
Golden Pond; Mrs. Clifford Me-
Mod • Tenn.; Mrs. Fleetavood B.
high; Rt. 2. Murray; M. A. Cherry,
Crough, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Ray-
mond Jackson. Rt. 1, DexteraClay-
born Crick, Rt. 2. Murray; Miss
Duvanne Darnell. Rt. 5, ennton.
Murray High 71gers will meet
a fast East High squad from Nash
yille. Tennessee Friday East High
is a formidable loc. being Nash-
ville city champions last year, and
ranking thud this year.
Led by Richard Godkin, the
team operates from a single wing
offense arid have a good all around
ball club. '
Murray started with only two
players from last year this sea-
son and has been handicapped
all season with injuries. In last
weeks victory over Princeton, to,'
'B' squad played an important part.
Participating in the game were Joe
Farmer Orr. Dan Henry. Hal
Houston, Dale Alexander and sev-
eral others. Jerry King was the
only regular back able to play
in the second half.
Orr has been bothered with
boils brat is expected to be able
to play by Friday. Coach Holland
used five or six sophomores in the
the' Princeton tilt at the same
time on occasion,
The Tigers have missed the kick-
ing of King in the hist four gamma
since he injured' his let!. but it is•
hoped he will be able to return
to his kicking duties this weed:.
He is especially . ;odd ow quick
kicks. e'.
According to Information re-
ceived today from Nashville, the
East High squad will bring fifty
men to Murray. their band, and
large number of students.
Federal Employees Jittery Over Prospect Of Firings
As Republican Administration Prepares To Take Over
By George J. Marcie!' (VP)
Federal employees ere Increas-
ingly jittery over tne prospect of
mass firings under the Republican
administration.
Assurances from the Eisenhower
headquarters that efficient civil
servants have notitinsa to . worry
about-isn't leasing the anxiety.
In department after department.
the mein subject. of conversation
is. what do you think. whnse heads
do you think will roll?
Even these under Civil service
don't feel secure, despite the' talk
that .atere will be no revival of the
spoils s. em.
It's taken for granted that the
policy makers will he changed.
MR at what paint does the policy-
making job steep and where does
the administrative underling be-
gin? There's a lot of room for lee-
way. and firings. there.
For instance. as a new depart-
ment head comes in he will went
to surround himself with an im-
mediate group of loyal Republic."
follnvaers,_ the sub•cabir et adviseire
who help shape policy in an ad-
--keen many civil service jobs can
he' Made prize plums of an in-
earning administration, .it it wants
to go to the trouble of getting
them. Congress frequently has pass-
ed restrictive measures along
appropriation bills wheels force
▪ nistration. -What troubles the
federal employees is this, doesn't
this mean that the new groups of
policy men also will want to sur-
reund themsclve: with people
know? And se won't that rne
they'll- bring in their friends, and
their friends friends, right dowa
the line, except in the routine
positions of government.
1,In force. Almost any personnel
changes desired can he accom-
plished under :a rieductson in arm
I order. You merely wipe out the
iob at one point, appoint a new
an to a job with a different title
hut earryine alinnt the same duties.
There's enraher device which
could be used to change personnel
I even those on civil se•wtee - That's
Fair instance, lawyers are not ,
 the simple matter of passing
proficted by civil service. And 0,11111 to- eliminate an agency and
lawyers are eeeeled in almost then, in the same measure re-
every agency of government. Won't: conetittiting it. 'Pertrape under a
an incoming allmlnisteation want slightly different name and with
to place through, ut the govern- a slightly differeni mandate That
til,nt attorneys personally known means none of -the old employees
to the department headeend sym- has any vested rights in the jobs.
pathetic to their point of view? For, their jobs have been elimine-
li can be done without violating hal. They writild bave to he re-
any id the civil service tules, appointed to the new nnes, if
they were I.' he kept on.
Despite the ascurences from
Eisenhower's headonartere federal
employees feel policy ne the ex-
tent of firings will come from
economy-minded Republican lawr
makers who have Jaren making pre-
temporary economics in the bur- liminery axe wedding: print' 114
eaus of government. The natural, Demneratia,, adminiettation.1
thing to do is to order a reduction The neetdministration also will
be able to make changes In the
regulatory cpmmissions which have
creppi:d up in the past 20 years
or so The top-members of these
commissions are, usually appointed
for specific terme, and so cannot
be fired unless the agency is ell.
minated. However, there are a
frw vancies already which the
new • aelminietration will fill with
Repuhlicane. And the chances are
that -recess appointments made tie
President Truman will be rejectel
In addition, these appointment::
run out periodically and will give
the GOP a chimer. to change the
political complexion of the boards
and commissions.
The Republicans may be able
to change the ritaffe much sooner
For many of the employees oil
these COMITICSiCHIS are lawyers who
are not undee civil eervice and
can be fired be a simple pink slip
Resignations already ore starting
to come into clenartment heads
from men unwilling to risk an un-
certain futinc after the Republi-
cans take dyer.- President TruMan
Is getting resignations at the rate
of better than one a day.
-
1200 Churches Will Participate
In United Evangelistic Missioh
The United Evangelistic Mission
wilt begin in the loca. Methodist
Church Sunday, November 16.
This has been designated as a
"walking talking revival." since
pulpit evangelism and vistation
evangelism will be carried on at
the same time.. According to Rev.
Paul T. Lyles, some 1200 churches
are participating in this mission.
The first half of the mission has
been completed and the second
half is about to get under Way.
The mission will begin with H
Youth Rally in Martin. Tennessee
on Saturday. night November 15 at
, Dr. Mow Rirkpablek
7:30 for all your;s of the. Paris
District. There will be 'a such
meetings in all -of the district.
across the Louisville area. •
On Sunday Dr. Dow Kirkpat-
rick of Athens. Georgia will come
Rev. Paul T. Lyles
to the First Methoolst Church in
Murray to begin the mission in
the local church. Services will be
held on Sunday 'arid niahtle during
the week. All the Methodist
Charges in this !Parboil will be
participating at the same time.
Rev, Paul T Lyles says that thia
is a significant rend in evangelism
throughout the church. --
Dr. Kirkpatrick. who is to lead
the mission at the First_lafethodist
Church. is a pastor of the church
which serves the university com-
munity of Athens. Georgia. He has
served small and large chtarches.
During the . war he served' as
chaplain.- Hs: had served as Direc-
tor of the Department of Religion
at Young Minns t'ollege. He conies
well prepared ta lead in this mis-
51011.
On Sunday afternoon, November
23. the mission 41 lbe closed in
this section with a great mass
meeting at Parts.. Tenn.- Twenty-
two mass meetings will be held
across ahe area.
a,
Following is a complete list
of the churches in this area show-
ing the host pastor amid the 'guest
speaker's.
Murray, First Church--Rcv. Pa il
T. Lyles. host pastor; • Rev. Kirk-
patrick, pastor First Church. At.
hens, Georgia. guest pefilisher
Bethel. Brooks Chapel. Indepen-
dence. -Rev. Robert Farless. host
pastor: Rev. C. D. Gwen. pestor
Shawnee Church, Louisville. Ky..
guest preacher. it
--
Hardin circuit--Res. Hoyt M.
Owens, hied Pastor: Rev. Samuel
R. Jones. pastor Ashland Place
Cluarch, Mobile: Alabama, guest
pre:malice.
Kirksey Circuit--Rev, Orville
Easley, host pastor: Rev. J. W.
Segars, District Superintendent, La
Grange District, La Grange, Geor-
gia, guest preacher.
Lynn' Grove, Goshen-oRev. Les-
lie, host pastor: Rev. Albert W.
Swelhzey. pastor First Church, Be-
rea. Ky., guest preacher. •
Martin Chapel, New Hope, Sul-
phur Springs--Rev, R. J. Burps....
host pastor; Rey. Paul A. Duffy,
pastor First Church. Marion, Ala.,
guest preacher.
South Pleasant Grave___Rev. H.
P. Blankenship. host paetor; Rev.
G. 'H: Yarn, pastor First Church,
Marion. South Carolina, guest
preacher..
Temple Hilt Russell's Chapel—.
Rev, Roy C. Lambert, host pastor:
Rev. W. H. Russell. pastor Bethany
Church, Valley Station. Ky., guest
preacher.
Hazel. Mason's Chapel—Rev. A.
C. Morrison. host pastor: Rev. Page
.B. Wilson. District Superintendent
Demopolis District, Demopolis, Ala.,
guest preacher.
Christmas
Seal Sale
Is Announced
Mrs 0. C. Wells is chairman of
the 1952 Christmas Seal Sale, ac-
cording to the Calloway Count,'
Tuberculosis Committee. Mrs. Well;
will be in. charge of al phases of
the Seal Sale, which will open
on November 17.
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop will be in
charge of the Christmas Seal oBintl
Sales.
Assisting in the local strive will
be Mrs. Fred C. Nelapn of May-
field. Graves
-Calloway Tuberculosis
worker.
To aid in the drive. the PTA
health chairmen over the county
will have an education program
this month, and will observe
"Double Barred Cross Day" on
December 16.
Miss Virginia Moore, of the Cal-
lowee County Health Department
'is assisting Mrs Wells. by mailing
aut few thousand letters to pat-
rons of the drive. The letters will
include Christmas a;eals which are
to be accepted by the recipients,
and a donation is to be returned
to the drive chairman in the ens:e-
lope enclosed for the purpose.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The fillye in g is the 10, a.m,
observation from the Murra,
State College Weather Station:
Present- temperature 51 degrees.
Highest yesterday 54 degrees
Low last night 31 degrees
Wind from southwest at one
mile per hour • -
Barometric pressure 7970 rising.
Relative humidity 50 percent.
• •
Reporter
QUESTION
Thanksgiving is mst around the
Corner. What do you think your
household should be most thank-
ful for"
AN
Bernice Wynn: I don't know. I
am staying with another lady I
think I should be most thankful
tor my health.
Mrs. J. S. McClure. I hadn't
thought about it. I guess I should
be most thankful fin a khOd plac's
to live
Mrs. Bob Nielsen: We should ail
be thankful that we are in good
health and have a good place to
live and for most everything
Mrs. Halinan Jones: I am thans-
ful for a lot of things. For one
thine we hays prosperity enough
to support our family and educate
them and I am also thankful for
our health Also we have our
-choice of worship. Th.Ft means a
lot_
Mrs. Charles Farmer: It think I
am most thankful for my devoted
family and my home here in Mur-
ray among friends,
• Ili.--
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Muir. y per week vie, peat g of stii..-k:•i;:•-:&-rs and 4E:rec.:sr::
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Segregation Crisis
Virkinins Dabney. editor of the Richman& (-Va.) Time
Dispatch. is author of an article emitted. "Southern ('risk 7
The Segregation Decision.'• wiiich is published in the cur-
rent issue of the Saturday Evening Post.
As its title implies the article dents with thc‘ forth-
coming .Supretne Coart Detisatm of segfegation in the
public school systems of the se\ eral statt's and it- gives
the writer's impresziisdfs on what may be expe,:ted if the
Court wipes out st...iT.,gation entirely.
Also it tells something of the difficulties encountered
in the backward areas of the South which have been un-
able. over a period of a hundred years, to provide de-
cent schools . for either white children or nerves. •
In certain sectiions, especially in the mountainous areas
ky. Virginia and Tennessee. where there are
very few negroes. they have b 'en attending white schools,
principally of the one-room arietv. for several. genera-
tion' and in a large section of the North and East segre-
gatiU. has bet, away with by mutual consent for
the sake of economy.
Mr. Dabney ret ognizes the fact the situation-IA - states
of the deep south %slier.; neifroes sometimes outnumber
White chiraren l a uite different, and he belieVes,segres
kration.serves a worth-w hilt. purpose for both races. What
to do ihridLir pielsibie Supreme Court derision to wipe
out segregation entire!). or to provide equal fa. lities fur
both races•is.the problem he dEkusses. 
.
The negro. race has made Temarkahle progre--; n ihe
South in the inst hundred years. but it wouid have made
more adequati. edatatonal facilities had been provided.
Who should ha‘c prosIded them is the real question.
Intolerant newspapers uf the North. such as the Chi-
Cairo Tribune. pla.-.• the blame squarely on the shoulders
of the Southern' w hits. people who, for two genarations,
or more. couldn't support thenneelves in decettcy rani-h•
leas pi.,‘ }lie ;‘cht...!, C•T their former siai-e.;,.•
Sflltt'‘Vorld NV,ir Tv .(i the American texpayera have
invested billions of dollars tolorelltore school :lc:kitties in
Eurupe and Asa that wersi 14244i103.71dAtt the: waPand to
•
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att.! pre ; • . it so happens that ,:he
South i- ete• •....L tion of the nati)n. le,r1
rebelled ;oral! re • rth i.tat-- East -0 nrocious little
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°Metals of East 7.exas State Col. working on a new job today.
lege are expected 'to oecide talk) Whitt. is serving as junior varsity
whether the school's unoeaten foot- basketball coach at his alma mater
boll will go to tee 
--Wash!ngtori University He'U star
Orlando. Fictida on New urt the job until February t wheil
East Teem§ Les wee. he le .1.-cs her sprite:, weh
rt eames-".his seasea ,tho fret Sok in Florida.
and 15 in .a row osier two sea- • _
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CaLhey's New Concord
Ecebirds rip away from rearm*
Trething School hut night in a
basketball contest at Use Cire-
Health Building. The Reibirds took
the victory their third of the year.
by a 10-44 score. Tbe win wes
Cathey's third that he h* seorect
IS points' or better. His club holds
vice ries over Buchanan 74-29,
Hazel 35-46 and the contest last
night.
A fest break, .'long with had hit-
ting from the Colt standpoint, put
the CareliThn tap from the start
ar.d pushed them out in front as
-the came proeressed. At one time
in the fourth period the wInnets
had ran up a 2$ point lead.
"Speedy" Mathis. 6-7 certer for
the Redbirds led the winnee
through the first sthresz zas he toss-
ed in :even piints.Aenald ,Adams.
Redbird forward. stored -beven
• Loii0 ill that stanza to join
up with Mathis New Concord •.1
17-11 alter the first period was
over.
in elle second quarter New CIO:1-
on the secenei try as tie-s•
Lock the vieLocet,38-de
in eke first string cenlete,lald
Ad ir.s. brilliant forward .ór- New
Coreord, led the vrione.e'
Speedy tossed in .11 pe.nts for
second honors. Billy Jee
Hingels connectell for 1.1
ut the Bird attack. Harnett,
Justice Jones, teed Mason "ill*.
tun all comb:nal for It points each
for murray• Tratnii,:s
Score by quarters:
Ness Cbr.c __ 17 31 fiJ It)
ina?. ed the first • end-- tome:toil at crt4laY's rr:e•-•itt
low ra-; tie 27-8 vict e over Tulare-
at ,UN's tioniee‘nime Setur.iny..
- The G'rst sine se ()eked put
tsiefly ia sw-ee. clothe.' wive!
the *Cats reeirve equad weeleci
pertieuhrlsr herd on dsfensive
plays in preperatien f
&re's 
Solar-
tame wait
The bit with Car, 'will 'pit
I r wtt4e.tc 9su. A tie Oreille
fermathreeetio need by e(In.
• 
Neplaner_ Tcenessee eriddeee
for tile 'first Ltwip th.; seasore.
Ne.itucky's aftfacats emerged
Murray Treining _. 11 '21 55 44
New Concord (701
1M:skalds: Adam: 27. Kingins Id.
Geiley I. Miller. Eldridge.
Centers: Mathis 21, Bell. itAls&t-
ten. 
r-•^"
Guards: Stubhiefielck Farris 2
OutlandiaBurkeen.
Murray Training 1441
Forwards: Parker 4, Viraldrop
M. Barnett 11. Cherry.
951)1:ZiT;17-";i11
from seturday's etetory with eo
serious Injuries, and shoves- be. in
tip-toe physieal shape for the ,
yard:aliens •Seteld eterna.e.i crap-
pled earlier in th seaaon art
...
•Ace.garag ris present health
\lautit,,Mbrei,
-oefitth ea; 1 ,...1,01,11,,:.u10-satt_etvodesesitt,th
4)te
new "gPls.t.ons 
4f• ,Lre. ctrtilldhaethec
day cr 
moningitL -0)altvim. typhus. me ,--
011.11bge,d'oestes -4c' du
, selriet fever, feet rrie
3 t
Made tosip -mend, azconding to UN' OjiIer
teener,. Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Mac!i:ne & To .1 Co
11111 -1 _ Phone 333
Centel's: oJnes 11. Wood, u. 4 it
Guerds: J. Billington 3. Gibbs ._.a
M. Biiiinaton 11, D. Benue 5.
- •
Cateauski C.esuaeskts.
ox.; ;43 L
Tuesda4 and Wednesday -red o.74."-itlttts•
'Two Tickets To Broadway'
Revision on page 1042 of Dr- in technicolor
I'S scoring punch had sernewiut brett'l Magazine, tinder Dwight '
Trainmas Eisenhower, .Kniehr Grand Cross, 
with Tony Martin Janet
ever on Murray 
Leigh, Gloria DeHaven,.0 fed. They gained a 10-point lead
eetted to warm up. New Concord An k Miller, and EddieOrder of the Bath:
stetted off by hitting every tune
the Colts did, but midway in the
period the Colts eased up a" bit and
staff of Korean division
the Cathey unit kept rolling. Cit- on thethat stormed Triangle Hill in Ko-fisher unit piled up a 30 point as ei
zee 10 times but couldn't quite
:AA then raced on to 28 before
make it,. to the top:
the contest ended with all sm.,
"They joie didn't have that last
stitutes in the game.
.,• m of drive." ...e
1 11-Teassi Wins Also . 
three periods. Oathey's seccnd 4111TITIENDS REDS' WASHINGTON PARTY •
stringer.= came from behind lie!t
way in the fourth period to tete .
a one point victory in the se: cad -
tar. With .-".:' teco:,.. ., suLien" a,
-Elected 34th President of Lac
United States, 1952.-
Major Edward J. ftus•sell. adviser
Bracken
Thur3day Only
Leo-Gorcey and the
Bowery Boys in
"Let's Go Navy"
allow iegular buierals tar vietuas
After trailing all through the fast
t• ra • Ilk /
..1.•••-••••••••••--
WELL PDT NEW PEP
FralriElt IN
r-.1-41-AR u •
!. a: ete Dee- thitlihel hit a is: •Winter weather's no.proaklem
. ........tese erew _teoreeid a .n.
to file err franer vel^,3 keeps in
-  - - 
•
1.. '.8USI Our experts can • 
Sara series next apring. inclun
- heir traditional three-came -.Li
, :an fet * Chicago. The series v.ill
start March 7 at Mesa. Artzto - i-
.md continue with aOloTlef in
I .sor and Phoenix. Arizona, end aPs-
r :Met* end Lela - 4ayseii.s. Calitor-
' Lae! spring. toe .4.'..slas wen
five out of seven in the
sea on .
- -
4, 4
Q---Is there ary way' to fix
cracits in-a east iron Seder?
- A-A compound, -
used to stop leaks is:
bale radiator will serve to cio.ic
small cracks. Larger ceracks usu-
ally can be welded. .
Q-Cs new stucco be put on
top of old?
A-Yes, if the old stucco still
sticks firmly to the lath behire:
It should be cleaned thorough -
y before the new material i.:
Q-If shellac i; spilled or
clothes. huw :art it ba removed?
A-Sponge spot wutt alco-
het
Q-Is it possible te paint gal-
vanieed iron so that the paint
won't flake off?
A-t.This. is difficult t 3 do be-
cause the galvanizing Ines
leaves a film c,r-,inc that. pre.
vents- paint from bending well
Old galvarnzod metal holijs pain-
fetter thun new. If gabiant:ec
metal is allowed to weather foll
at least six months bcPire it It
painted, good res,dts
be obtained. •
Q-If small leaIis hay(
appeared in a roOf, can it .he re
paired. or is it•tirre pet an a:
entirely roof!
A-A new roe' unquestionabl3
needed. RoOfing veil give man)
Sears of set-vice but wears au
uniformly, snd the first teak in t
Ivo! -that has had plenty of weal
sign -thnt the entire roof cov.
ei ing nce=14 $o re renewed. Patch
in' t Wile. 'the rcesuoinendec
to fee, eeciaoreleilly is tt
..s. esphint whien cat
Lpplied dice:-.1:y on top of mac
eiateritle This: eriegs the ex
• . of beeeing ti.e.ev.Lertt
off.
c -What can te.cIore to
• ore .1:oirs r ,14-itc• r.:2;
evict water p:pcs7
/.-The plpee,tan ho:insulatcd
S(,serel types of insulating nude .
s- al can be -Wen. A prefabricates -
tj,pe is sale lengthwise so that i
tee easily be pitted around thi
lee.. Other insuinling material:
3 wrapped around the ..pipe.
lead type is a macti: cerrineund
woieli is applied in the pipe bj
fitr-Ilow can births lee.nk ou
u• a chimney.?
ie press of wire tre,1
eye, over the top of the chimney
Ethiike will redl be able to es •
• Dot birds and squirrel; wil
find their way blocked.
  r . •
ini•ii•nrs. alh1,14 • Intl •** *W3'****
1.111 •' irettillir 
•-•••••111.017 If•Pl*
54,1 I. looel-WIINION 45114 liMA
IS I Menirni.• •4141. ••••• lorla •..•
a.. .4. a. .4. 1...•
n .• e.. r.118. 'or horn.. •
INIONPLIR 11.011,Yllt . hale. Erremei•••
i▪ nitt :.1.1 !I14: Murray1:1Il7. 111anti' y: 1%'":: ::::111:7110.1::
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SINGER PAUL RORESON Is greeted by Ambassador Georgi Zarubin at
the reception given at the Soviet Embassy in Washington to celebrate
the 35th anniversary of the 1917 Communist Revolution. The annual
party for the diplomatic corps in Washington was snubbid by the
State Department's top officials. Standing under a portrait of Premier
Stalin is Mrs. Alexander Sizov, wife of the Russian military attache.
•
assure ro,elek start!, peak
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Check
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An Extra Afearate
Prntectionl
The foetballi.layer k now sthat
a face guaid i-ro.idcs an extra
measure of pmtei.tion in ad-
dition to his headgear. Often
your car may need such a safety
margin. I hai's Phillips 46
Heihy 1?uty Premium Motor
Oil leen:We-di at actually ter-
/tom, the highest recornmen-
relations of earenunufacturers
for all makes of cars. It's not
just "safe enoueh- ... it's
super safe!
Surpasses Highest
Recommendations of
U. &tar Makers!
gru/2/eed to sati4
Yes.'The guarantee hehmd Philtips I Ica% y D.11, Premium
Motor 00 is given tai you in writing ...on ea:chow:lie sou
tcceise from your Phillips 44 Dealer when he refills your .
crankcase eith- this great oil. Use Phillips net Heasy Duty
Premium Motor Oil for ten class, or up to 1.0(10 males ...
and you aren't camel( re/y . . go to any
<se Dealer and he will refill .your car's trankcasc %kith ant
other asadable oil you want, at Phillips expcnee
How does Phillips dare make welt a guar:Mese? Be-
cause Phillips rSeS Fleas): Duty Premium MOLttl Oil is so
good actually surpasses mantilasturers' recommcos12--
non, for all makes of cars! tict 6.4leavy Duty
PtCMIUM Meter OIL Its guaranteed tri satisfy you!
Get"Afehrliecliwi
Phillips 66 products are distributed ;n Murray ,and
NOBLE FARRIS
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III.C.Price Company Employees
USE THIS SHOPPING GUIDE FOR YOUR BUYING GUIDE FOR BE= MERCHANDISE
During Your Welcomed Stay In Our Town
SEE THE NEW . . .
All New '53 Dodge
Cars and Trucks
—AT
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
304 South Fourth Street
PHONE 1000
TOLLEY'S.
FOOD MARKET
117 South Fourth
"Everything in the Food Line"
Delivery
Tuesday and Friday
Phone 37
- 
 -
ECONOMY GROCERY
Government Graded Meats
Fresh Vegetables Daily
FREE DELIVERY TWICE DAILY
10:00 to 3:00
Phone 130
304 East Main
LERMAN BROS.
In Murray Since 1931
Where You Can Buy
With Confidence
The Busy Store On the Corner of
Fifth and Main
V
Trade In Your Old
Watch During LindiftY'l
October Trads:is •
Watch Sale.
We will idiocy you up
to $17.50 Mi. your old
watch on one of these
new Hamiltons.
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
West Side Square
PHONE 606
•
Jones-Marine Grocery
CHOICE MEATS
FRESH VEGETABLES
FREE DELIVERY
'Phone 760
119 South Fourth Street
PARKER FOOD
MARKET
HIGH QUALITY
LOW PRICES
COURTEOUS SERVICE
South Side Square
Elgin Watches Gruen Watches
Keepsake Diamond Rings
WM. R. FURCHES
Jeweler
113 South Fourth Street
Prompt Service on
WATCH REPAIR
- Help Your. Self Store
Owiaant
Carson & Alexan-- der
CHOICE MEATS.
and
'FRESH FRUITS
and
_ VEGETABLES _ -
-
2
_200 East Maim -Ablie 900
5.3
e
;••. ,
—
4—
Murray Home and Auto Store
PHONE 1300.
TIRES and BATTERIES
••-•
Complete Line .
GIFTS and TOYS
Use Our Christmas
LAY-AWAY PLAN
Expert Radio Repair
s
; • lts
•
4.
es.
•
FetThe'Best
News Coverage
READ THE DAILY'
• •
ER S
•
NATIONAL STORES CORP.
in Murray
Everything to Wear for
All the Family
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Complete Line of Work Clothing
for Men and Boys
FURNISHINGS : SHOES
North, Size Square
Murray IiTadquerters" For
Ciketal : Silverware
Odd Serving Pieces
and other
GIFTS THAT WILL PLEASE
ECONOMY if WAR
EAST MAIN STREET PHONE 575
Plenty of Free Parking Space
We Gift Wrap
SUPERIOR
Laundry and Cleaners
PHONE 44
FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY
206 North Fourth Street
Your Goodyear Dealer.
CIRES, TUBES, BATTERIES, CAR an
HOME MERCHANDISE
Vulcanizing and Recapping
BILBREY'S
Car and Home Supply
PHONE 886
Master Tire Service
PHONE 288
KROGER'S
Kroger Pork & Beans, 1 lb. cans, 10 for $1.
Kroger Vacuum Packed Coffee; lb. .. 85c
Head Lettuce, 4-doz. size, 2 heads ... 29c
Pure Ground Beef, lb. 
 45c
Pork Roast, lb. 
 33c
"Live Better for Less at Kroger's"
MAIN at SEVENTH
IL
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• THE LEDGER & TIMES, MU
RRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activi
ties
Jo Burkeen, Editor 
. Phone 55 or 1150111 
W eddings Locals
P;'i ,e Point Circle
7.o\4eet On Friday
The its5n5ry c t.f tht
Point will its re,gu...
meeting -a thèh..meef Mrs. Gran-
el Montg•irocrit \Fief: y aftcritoJr
at tnree .
Miss .12.. T. - r,yei.. be in
char.ep.
W.-•t5a.NV Irman
lrzcs all rnetrbeis t.• atteed the
: ung.
rWeek Of Prayer Is.
Observed by Hazel
Woman's Society
The Worniin's Society of Chriat-
ian Service of the Hazel Metho-
dist Church observed the- wed.
of prayer Thursday evening 
gt
the ;:hur.:h with Mrs K. S. Hs:-
un• rt..s.,iin.2.
ND's. Olga 'Freeman opened the
1 r‘eetinff by playing an tristrumed-
I t7.1 preludv after which the grow.
- :-.1 As 12vmaing Song."
e leadtr rend- the meditation.
h.: tures cf 1.•:lith" with patises
.. \••.;,.,-1:cnt prayer "Bread Thou
,.•-. itre.ad of _Litt" was sung.
i. pies \ based on - the projects
the )4.• fix, mdist Mission work
.ift•ica ai:ii 
aIs. 
in the Horne Field
•;‘ • r.; ' discusse \by the following
...dies: Mrs Oliir.. Freeman. Mrs.
7.10:ton Marshall. \114\rs. Aultman
N0wp.mt..Mrs. Cl.•iud -White. Mrs.
Elmer Janes Mrs. Robert Taylor.
Mn,. 14. •'.k, Waldrop arxl Mrs
Frrette Dick - ,
Dedi.-atron . oi gifts ..aS mad..
..ftc-r which Mrs. Hs-rron closta,
•:•;••• rr....t...- g, '11. . U. prayer.
F•.urteen members and i'ne V ., '
! r. Mrs. Ann Cobron. were p:-
Girl Scout Troop
llounts Leaves it
Tuesday Meeting
By Gayle Doe-Lue
rSocial Calendar 
Wesleyan Circle 70
Meet At Scott House
. . 
1lFednealiy, November 12 11._ Wesleyan 
Circle of the Wo•
Thi•• .\rts Ciafts ChM Sr.ciety of
 Christian Service
meet -4-5h- 7'1 ‘s Emily Wear. :4 i;h; F
irst Methodist Church
tiro s:•.-e;.. at fWO-ti.•,4 • .; sneetin•I OThu
ns•
• "1 . , ,i10: .It s;•ven-thirty;Yak.;
• . •
Th. ; rris (;r-.s e Homemakers
w.ta Mrs. Walter
I Miller at one-tliirty o v
Thursday. November 13
South Mu: ray 1:ore...makers
Club t
'• Milk i.t.
• . •
• The .Americiin Legion Austi•ary
' will have a polliks sJpper at t.ae
Legi;:n Moire at ..x o'clock.
• • •
Thursday. NOvember 13
The W..,;••:.. :• • of
ot tile 1 A--; 7:ethadisIT
Church IA tvitn Mt s. 13.rist t
Scott, 714. Maid_ Street, at seven-
thirty o'c'.•-ck. • •
11,
h •.• t : Ch. 11.10
ii...lo.k.
Ur, November It
,se „iv i,r1r,e1*.
5. ; Z.'
it .1 the
-• C. s.., at- i T-. ; : , 
:.lery .• 1.. fr't 
'
.._t Tut.clay sotern,,) . 7.1:...!. , . - - 
•/;;;- : ▪ -, ". ..
Hart. i ...r leadei, tz...uitt as tr.. 
,
%, h.• h was The 
Young ...4.itro:l..._.1;;_oup ;
1:•.. CWF •.f the- FA'. Chrwt •
Sc,..tt Wilt iippt /tier
• .•„ 714 Main Street for trie
•.• ;i0r. Mrs., Bobbie Garrison
• ". be the eoboateis
*.•:-4. Jerry Dept will be in charge
progrant.. AR members are
to attend.
•
•
Campbel.
... 
leaves to
1e.
OFfER LIMITED - HU
RRY!
LARRY KERLEY
COMPANY
East ,,Sic Square
PlIONE 135
•
• MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME •
I
''Tao 41, 1..i F t;lt ral Hum&
up,rio 
I
l- Ambulance Service ;
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98 jf
4: ;
•
•
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310
AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA
Sponsored By - •
Student Organization
- 01
Murray State College
on
Tuesdai,,AoYember
. CONCERT 7:30 P. M.
College Auditorium ,
DANCE 9:Cd P. M.
Flhe Arts Lounge
• Advanced Prices:
2.;.'.6 'per person Concert and Dance
$ I .00 per 'person -- Concert Only
•
•••,-
it. ury itas, 501
WS, - • : 'it ;t
• n •
stk. •
.
• - •
51erd.A., No. eadwr 17
i:. rt.
-daughter, Patricia. of Chicago,
were the weekend guests of his
PERSONALS _II
Mrs. J. -S. Clark and suns of Waters Circle lleet
Ifigisjand Park, Mich. have re
turned Ukase after an extended 
Mrs. .Paul T. f-yl•'s opened her
hone on North Fourth Street to
r
the meeting of the Alice Waters
each .4 the Woman's Society of
Chi i5t,50 Service of the First
Methodist Church held Monday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
"Fruits -of Evangelista" was the
subject •4 the program presented
by Miss Katie Martin. An in-
spiring devotion was given by
Miss Alice Waters.
Mrs. G. C. A/beret, vice-chair-
man. presided in the absence pf
the chaluni.t.l. Mrs. Bryan Over
-
cast.
The hostesses. 'Mrs. Lyles and
• • • 
Mrs. Aubrey Farmer. served 4e-
- Dr_ Charles V. Farmer and 
licious refreshments to the fifteen
members present.
The next meeting will be potluck
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
supper at the home •if Mrs. G. C.
Flamer, North Tenth Street. 
Astwraft Monday. December 15.
 ber illness
• • • • 
at six•thi! ty o'clock.
• •
•
visit with Mrs. Clark's parents,
an4 Mrs, A; W. Morris, and
ruiatives of the county.
Granville M. ,Couk of Cleveland.
Ohio, and ihltz Cook of Kala-
mazoo. 'Mich.. are the guests of
thei rsister, Mrs. Elmus Beale ad
Mi. Beale, Coldwater Road.
• • .
 • N.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hohwed-
der and daughters, Clarice and
tihren, spent the weekend in MO-
yin, Ill., to attend the funeral
of Mr Hohwedder's mother, Mrs.
Grate Rob.vedder.
PvttBQrrny Ray spent the week-
end with his parents. Or. and Mrs
H. H. Ray. Pvt. Ray is stationed
at Huntsville, Ala.
• • •
Asphalt Roofing,
Versatile Material;
Suits All Buildings
The same fundamental kind Of
roofing material that is used on
most American homes is also
made in a variety of styles suit-
able for all other kinds of build-
ings-4rom little pordtpr.,range
houses to tall oMce buildings.
Asphalt shingles, acc;wdipg to
- 
the Department of Commerce,
are used on 80 percennif -the new
, • homes built in the United States.
Other asphalt roofing materials
are roll roofings and saturated
ftlts, which are used in the fabri-
. , 
cation of -built-up" roofs for fiat-
tie roof structures.
WeigiAs of asphalt roofings
„ vary from 45 pounds to 325
peon& per square. A square is
the amount of material needed to
• cover ZOO square feet of roof sur
-
liCHARD HOLBROOK, 35. is _
in the • of a policeman af-
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IN WASH'i4C.ION, ' women,'..•:trtnes look ei:er a Tr
ap tO
Chart tk , . 11:: .1- 1 e tire-first of their groap to
see duty there.
•••
-TEL 1100'
-Union City, Tenn..
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FREE 1.31-1MArTE
BROADLOMI CARPET
!V'
Large Selection
Wall To Wall Installation
ity Our Own
Expert
•
I 4hrs
'11
;-'
-11 11 I •
,t
Hrs. Paul T. ,f,yies
flostess Por Alice
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WEDNFSPAY, NOV,E..*BER 
12 1953
Mrs. George Hart
Speaks At Meeting
Of DAR Chapter
The Captaim Wendell Oury chapi
UV of the Danghters of the 
Ame-
rican Revolidion held its Nov-
ember Irseetine in the home Of
Mrs. F.. A. Tucwer Saturday after-
noon at two thirty o'clock.
Mrs. George Hart presented the
program fcr :the afternoon ori the
subje.t. "Historic Churches" She
described the old churches in the
United Stales among which were
a rew in Calloway County. Mrs.
Hart showed ;pictures and maga-
zine articles during her interesting
discussion.
The regent. Mrs. Leon Grogan.
presided at the meeting.
RefreadtMents were served by
Mrs. Tucker. Mrs W. S. Swann
was the hostels for the meeting.
but was unable to attend due to
• • •
 
 
LAST TIMES TONIGHT  
YVONNE DeCA81.0 and !wt.( Hyps9N
in "SCARLET ANGEL"
Color by TECHNICOLOR
- 
_ • "jr--='-. .
On 0143lay Tomorrow,
. Mardi PP Itg•
Starch collected on an iron ean
 -
be removed quickly by 
rubbing '
the hot iron over a piec
e of
brown paper on which mit 
nas
been sprinkled.
• • •
lamas AND THRICE It's
Don't underestimate Junior.
The National Education Asso- 
;,,.
ctalion says be's Later With 
the
three H's than his Mom and Dad
ever were. The NEA credits the
editgatimint ady.inee to what it
calls "modept methods" of teaching.,
children as individuals and not as
groups.
Flom'
Cov•ring
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
L11401.4114 TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
;444:04411-1..
CORK WALL
FREE ESTIMATES
Expert Installation
PHONE 587
137' AfeL(‘e, /953
Beautiful New Looks! iful New Interiors!
It'sThe Most Beautiful NPw De Sot)aver Introduced!. it
'rtTft
COME SEE IT:
BRAND Ngs• STYLING! Lowet
and longer .1.. glamorous
 new
chrome fender mouldings ... 
new,
wider, lovelier front grille ... b
eau-
tiful new swept-back rear f
enders
... new, lower, wider rear deck
! -
RR AND NEW %LEW! 
Greater
glass area all atrium" ... huge 
new'
curved one-piece windshield 
or LI
narrow corner posts ... big wind
ows,
si-ndei center posts ...n"w sw
eep-
around one-pis:re rear window!
.0.4.1811110•4;- : -
BRAND NEW INTERIORS! Nev
---
hrodsorne upholstery ... distin'ctive
new door panels . . . new, lovely
grained instrument panel . . . all
harmonizing with body colors.
GRE1T FF.ATFPESI
The De Soto 160 h.p. Fire Dome
V-8 has America's most powerful
engine design. Power Steering
nikkes-posking and turning easy as
dialing-a' phone. Power Braking
assurbs faster, easier. safer stops.
jlj
S E 160 II:. P. twig D.4)31E V-8 and POWLERMAST.t." 4X!
a •
s
BYRD-JOHNSON MOTORS, hie.
1413 W. Main Street : Murray. Ky.
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USE OUR WANT ADS ro„
F-745-12 SALE
charge. See George Fielder or
phone 484 %hie weekend. N14c1
• FOR SALE: Wool tug. ann. 1 FOR SALE: Oifliritilator 
_ 
prac-
_. . .
feather bed. good as ntw. Mrs. tically new.- Price gs5. RhymondLuther Rogers, - phone 1057-M. Phelps .near 'Friendship Church.
Nlile • IP. _
FOR SALE: One Motorola console FOR SALE I used Maytag washer.TV ra•t, will furnish complete'
 AU aluminum tub, three yearsantenna and help install withontl old. Regular retail price $189.35.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I-Cook In oven6-Landed estate11-Animal's organOf touch
12-Dwelled14-Exists15-Ache
17-Animeeed
la-Inlet
2u-Browned broad21
-Bird's beak24-Urges on
IS-Locations211-Neardi-13reake"
suddenly31-Vegetalil• (pl.)33-Crayats36-Rocky hills
116-Smoothed
feathers of
39-Man's name42-ExclamatI0043-Physleai
New Eng!and
university46-OhNtined44-Hoarfroet60-Stomach61-Prepare for
print
63- %Vetoing
In color
66-Symbol tor
cerium14-14•••1! shawl6S-Anai%seit111-Surairal thread62-Pintall ducks
DOWN
1-Renounce2-Varn• Islands
whirlwind
2
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
offliuu mom Will
146113iillanlill14 • firilL1ii101110111, OLIVAZIUN
t4allIftl'I.:311.11''T La
LIU * IiJ1Li1 Ill -
C11351 1aL111111 14
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F3{1 ,71141111U
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ML111 14113151171ffla
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24
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111111111.1.11113. AMMO11111211111111111M11111111
11111111111117 481111111'41111
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FOR3IIDAi, CODY
2--fish mountair11,--Chair -
I-Groups of '
three
6-Parent
teeth:m.17-Prenx meets-
Ina from
or easy
1-Nothing
a-Nora.. god10-Disclose
11 -Crin flag ra 'Inns11-Money Owed
16-Metal fastener19-114/1111-Pret inUS
eton•it -f-et It stand27-aleging wore25-am ret 'items2:-Wicoder
all-intenish title
12-ahMommedan
relation
1141-.Pren x half
ni-Bny attendant'27-41611n.1
Aegean See76-Mod. rarely
Wet
4n-Puto
41 -CH t
44-.t(vs
47 Weary
e•--11thnt
62 - als ire
54-R•far•
at -weer In Illt•
-611,1 n er”
fie-Comossa
NOW $79.95. Johnson Appliance
1Co. Phone 56 N14e 
F/11i- SA-LIT i1..:-.1.stze rolta-way,
bed, full length spring. L"ir,.•0 I
casters, excellent condition. $14.95.1 FULL bIZE coil spring roll-a- 1
way with inner spring mattress
excellent condition. 639.95.
1 JAMISON roe poinset plastizisliving ,,gooin suite nt lull
size bed. Double spring nstruc-firm. 8179.919.
1 USED WARM Morning snazeheater. 100 Size, outside, excel-lent. Inside fair. $34 95.
RILEYS No. 2 STORE
FOR SALE: One Duncan •Pliv•le
couch. .''one wing 
- back chair.
Call Mrs. Bill Nall, Phone 835.
2419c
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: House, 5 rooms and
utility. See owner after G.30 p rn.408% North 8th St. Nl'ip
FOR RENT: Duplex apt. Four
rooms and bath. Unfurnished,
newly decorated. Near College
campus. 1403 Hughes Ave N14p
NOTICE I
NOTICE: 25 foot Spartan Manner
house trailer for sale or trade
for car. James Gay. Corner Li.
'0th and Wil:ow L.nve. Mayfte'd.
NI2p
RABIES AND POLIO INSURANCE
including innoculation tor sus
petted Rabies and seven otlw:
dreaded aiseases. 95 000 blankit
teverage, only 91010 per year
per family. H. Galloway, Mo-
ray. Ky. Phone 151-114 N17p
.4.NOTHER SHIPMENT OF SPEED
wancrs hrs. arrived. also
the largest shipment of IrdnerF
11•07.-Fft II
:in 
la& are Al Cody.
1111.44106ddit Mae flosene• Sawilooa
.-ti 0: 1 I trei gird about youIT no surpre e to Ilaw13 trj I tx.trift nerr: thin:a.•:; ot the Sunix 7-finc. in He marnine that lenay!' he raged 
-On the Vartni. you PIhad rozcit nut inicare. The cargo !least bad • chance. That wes thesad tarn tram:fermi arid now the , mit thing that made this porney'Asir as prepure.i to Dull nut 
 4ara•-e-.4or-rms: Ltw- mope- re-ar kciuerg Per isizter rnip retorat Itawls. mut r:r..e out an right."SA esnal. e. ea at the .rtirei. 
"v.er.ning mat you than t expect°If yau try any tric:is.' t.7ttrter ,to come neck f Co you think A--warned flint 11 cinii 4 you walla seam ram to me. in thatweutu touo‘v sten a courre *nth r case?" There ,sas no coquetryregrct. mindtur of the tory IT31 :.ere. out • realmetion ot trots an..1services you :.ave rens:areJ ua I3ut tran% tr.cinr; of them. "I like itI ete.121I (hi' et...we rugger than you better tths e. ay. • Denny. I'J haveor rayseit or Lit of us put to. :eine along. even if it nadn't beengether. Matte no miatake about suggested that I should'that.
lie meant it. as P.z.ols LneWVut end mei,- up ins own mind as
omptetely. Lisa nad gone tar
nOtr2S--the sfrirf. tlie whole rash
actu.iie Mad as it tad been. Whir-ter had gteten this Mr. ono lietialit manage to win. Once cm-Mei overland. nls men would
are no other rhoice than to back
1111 to tne emit. • flghting ithe
synra called upon to do sothe Indians ware convinced that
was on their sale, they might
o..t tne goll camps, and go
from there to such an orgy Lit
or as WhIrter not first con•
ved. while Whirler. made a rundownnver with the loot that
nivel woold revive the falter•Confed.•racy.
o cne'leoirld deny that Whirlergivirg ii, he nail, risking his
tat evei V turn. for something
Willett tiff oehre.a Now thatVeen it- Cs fairly sate. Rawls
w that i.e. coull do no lens
n Cat-newts became conej,nceddin-tater had overtaken to
ref he waled take the Worm*it to the tiissouri, if it werelardy porsible ti, do so Loaded
with the proper cargo tor/lemon. Carrot:ow would get0 it he cou'.t
re wee :till Ors wny In put
• to 'Whirler's ishinitions plan.
e A sr. la run nerd
*incl. so solidly that it elwild
te gotten .oft. the Irdianspornuld
of tre lot 01 guns and whis-
rettlfirlithr Ur, inking. Mid in
present retr,a.e. -they'd Into!
nrid to be gone to-lay, 6i tore
ni,ctire i alibi be held and an
Cc a-or lied out with Whirler
Is boo no ittusuins as to firs
chanees. once he wrecked the
a. Like the 'others. be would
gouat nick.
d try to t.nd Kathleen for a
word, in tie darkness belore
neime tiansterrng to the
I In the contusion, he hadn't
able ti aiente her. There nal
been much tante. Tertian. it
as a ell. not it was nerd to
to end id a drelft11. to
that the. an:aliening ct cald
ty rind forever shattered it.
e ono annoll feel ner beside
as sne nao stood CO t.lany
, watching the river, the mov•
notes in ever-chaeging pano•
It teemed as a he could
the perfume that lie alWay
fated with ner. a subtle trag-
, rewitching as her quick
10115 ro dreani. Ile grew
realization, finding her
him .
ii don't seem glad to see me,
'' Kathleen muriniired. "Am
rAultuf as the glimpse of •
So Whirler bad teen responsible
Sae saw the trouble in his fare.
and heg own voice was steady.
-You spoke as though we weregetting toward the end of same•thitg- to the river's end. perhaps
I'm no! asking seaat you- meant.But whatever lou were gotng todo- you must go ahead. just the
same Nothing can be allowed to
make any d.fferance What noistbe done is bigger than we are,Lenny." •
Ile was silent. staring ahead,
unmindful of the sharp upthrust ofboulders tri•rn time river bottom, ofthe torn troth of the current, anlike his own mind. She nail made
• rioelaration ef more than tom'
and her willingreas to be with nimin such a situation was both uplifting Ate depressma. His rage atWhirter threatened to turn (zom.
chill to explosive Rome. Urging
Kathleen to this iiiiirriry was proof
that the man nael cast a.tide allqualms. that i.e new would stop at
nothing to get his way. •
Rawli had planned to run the
Astrid hard aground and 'w alone
without delay. Now his handl onthe wheel wertt ciammy with
Sweat •nd 'they continued to creep
upriser, tha hours wearing by. me
mind.. torment. He noted land-
marks mechanically: out of longhabit It would be better to wait
met was eloae at hand, now
that Ktii.hleen was along. That
• inereane the distance back
to the vartna. and lengthen thehazardssof reaching it. but any
escape from a stranded boat wouldbe impossible try daylighL
Clouds came with the afternoon.piling. darn against the horireatorn by lightning. For some 1.
the river bad been deep and siug-
gash. but now it hurried as If fm -patient to reneh some secret ren-
t:C:500115 The engines huide tren-
zted La to r, driving against the
anartinCSe of the current.
A couple of hundred feet up-
atream. Roans sir.v what he ha'!
Iscn waiting for. half riontnit not
to find. The ("alines were sharply
etched; the fluted water turning
to an angry boil as it slid past
ti al Iris eaperieneed eyes the exact
minlity of the obetruction. This'
was a knifelike r, ra, and once on
that, there ivoii. I be no getting
"the .4,i;11-td of? .vrh if grass.hoppering was pia:Bible, the but-
ton, wouild be alieed out.
Kathleen rtal fattened to the
pilothouse. Rawls looked at her,infirveling at the aerenity of her
face as She -krive hint a quick
smile. feeling -his own torn and
twisted, but knowing that the mo-
ment coiini not be compromised.
His eyes ranged the shores, where
once More the cottonwoods came
close to the tanks, sniveling to
Lit-' surge ot the wand T1., engines,driving at full speed, secrnei al-
most to scream-
For an instant he didn't know
what bad bapixmesLt_svashit, too teat. ',ht with confusion, a
wild wrenching and twisting as 10-sethough the bent nad been caught "145be-quart rienas that acre tearing Alai
rigony, an ear-shatter:rig satinet .The enzin edge of the r : was 11.15still ahead, and then, as ro' wra 11130flung violently bacatvird and the 11:4.5
tura or escaping steer rose, /Ike 12.90the shriek or devile. P.atvls ta.der- ft15st..od. The long-overstrained boll- its°
ers bail burst_
Ile found himself -in the water,
surroonded by parts of the disinte-grating packet. The explosion hadtorn it apart. smashing with re-lentless power, and already tire
was raring to take over what the
spite of the steam had left.
This was not at all as Rawls hadpictured •-aich an event in his mind.
It hsa happened with inch speedthat the pilothotase had been torntense and flung aside, along with
whatever napp(n,d "to ltie -on ItsMoat of the Astrid he'd not fared•
so well, nor hail the Others aboardher. But his thoileht Still was for
Kathleen. She nail been besidelam-
Debris was everywhere. coatingthe ciao in a tangled jumble. mak-ing a hard to pick out individual
object.. Something ,stirred in the
water. ono lie swam that y,grabbed at a threshing arm. white-ly upflung. Kathleen's head came
out of the water. Odin streaming,her eyes wide and dSzel. tierfingers round oars own wrist andtightened convulsively.. but it was
a possessive clutch. free of panic.Only now was the full effect Not'the disaster beginning to appear.There was a cur ious lack of
screams and cries. testifying to the
swift uestructivenesa of lite firstblest. ,The tormented nose or rood
and merart-shriel.ed in final disinte-gration. the crac :lc of names ris-
mg as the other subsided.
From the shores the .eileTnee re-
mained unbroken. but several fig-
ures eame Into view. like phantom
spirits conjured out of hell: men'tee:, meowed Bound ssly and
watched hall in bewilderment, halfin avid expectancy. The startling
• rd oh the Astrid had taken theIndians aa much by surprtse-as
anyone, and they had not vet nil•plated theniselt ea to the full mean-ing of the disaster, to the fart thatthe 'whisitey and the guns ' weregone. -- 
•Some of that daze p r Ap e dRawls, WI though this was, a dream
'Am whieh he must prenently
awaken. He saw a warrior wade
out from shore. slipping Oslec and
almost falling, but going with
methodical purpose About him inthis moment was none cd the the-
atrical pomp of blazing attack, yethe wits doubly sinister as ne-catignt
something this) floated and started
nragging • 'lead man to shore forthe dreadful business of securing
a trophy.
Most of the eerie ratint have per-
m: ed in the explosion For the
others there writild be no mercy ifthey reached the bank, and thathought dispelled the tog in Flawlie
mind, jerked him bark to tenli•-.He mtist reach shore witli Kath-leen-
(To Cc Cont,roo I ,
FAoets - car)/
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2:15 Musk for You
2:30 Music for You
2:45 wonderland of Vision
3:30 News
3:03 17es:ern Star
3:15 t.', son o St..
3:33 Music For Thur.a.:y
3:45 Music For Thursday
4:00 Postcard rarede to 5:011$:00 Sports Perade
1'15 Teatime Topics
8:30 time Topics
5-15
2 1:0
11:15
. 6:30
ti;,13
7:00
7:15
7.33
7.45
II: trsi
Sa:ebrusa &men:lee
News
Iletwer n the 1...trTes
Western Caravan •
Western Caravan
-With the Bands
With the Bands
0:1 The Record
Off The Pectin'
Freedom Story
1:75 Favor,te Vocals
8:71 Prou-Ily We 111:1
6:45 Pruud.y We Ha.1
9A11 Plattertime t3 9:45
9:!3 Scrapbook
10:90 News
10715 Lis.Mers Bequest
! 10.30 Listeners dequest
'10.45 Listeners Request
11.00 Sign Off
1:0u
:Ma LEDGER & IMBRAT, ERNTOCIIII 
- •
1111 'III'
ever receive,, now ,s the time i
I.) place that i. Ezrn
Street. :4p
1- Lost and -Found
-
-
-
LOST: Between Murray and New
Onward, one steel wagon tire.
Yhisici--please notify Losan's
ege at Nuw Coneard and receive
a r:.A•ia.al. NV,ip
LOST: Fat: of Sce.:tac.es in beica
cue. Nsar Broad rind SY CaffirrRetyrn- to Mrs. A. L. Key, 011Staita Extcnded. Nile
[Female Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED: Torn
ycung weir.en 18 to 30 yea- WANTEDof age for secretarial work.
Beginning salary 5200'00 1/.1 WAIN17-D: 1. 
_rs to Atom,c Plar.t.
MaleSee M. G. 11:chardi....1 Help Wanted
rump REPRESENTATIVE WAN 1"-
ID: National trainer institution
oltr:'s an noorrtunity to young
man Attu v:ants to go pieces in
the Autom3bile Finanizina• field.
Experience unneca..ary. .College
graduates pre:inn:it or man with
_olle4e5wark. Pcsitinn has
vatiety end' not routine. Involves
contact with our customers, but
Lct sales work. Automobile
Pe,-rrianent pi:,•sition. Good
shirting salr.ry. Regular meritingincreases. Liberal empluee bene-fits. See E. S. Usher, Commer-
cial Credit Corpo:-at.on. at Nat-
land Hotel for personr.l inter-
view. Thursday evening Novert-
ter 13 from 7:30 to J00. N13o
month. t'• r information apply -.Jobs unlimilgila EmploymentAgency, 314INIlloadway, PiudIt
-
cm-h. Ky. Phone k8161. NIA
Iltad our Classifieds for
5•7." 4 a.m. shift See
•, 503 S. lilta Extended.
N12p
yc• 'Maas and Needs"
For The Best In P.a... 3 Entertainment
1340 1.1 ABS /1.0e Y
Dint Phone
i'litirsday, November
6:04 a srm sir
6:15 Farm Fair
inn ra.aa
4:45 Calloway trim.
1:55 'Yore-
7:03 ,ilifOrning Cheer
7:15 C10C15 war r
to leila
41:0C News
P• : 4 I tr. yellt ior
8:30 I.:yEteilf
8:4 tIonitag Stot••31
9:CD f Di:vet:on
9:15 Alm:Aug 1.1oads
9:20 tic rniag 11.1.)3.1s
9:45 Morning Moods
.011e New.
191:05 Rural Rheum
Rural Rhythm
Lean eat,. and 1....2tern
Le.n Back sun Listen
134u clot,
1340 club
t as-ante Vocals
Rai vestet Hatnitlime
News
Nocntime Frolics
Church of Christ
1.enchcon Music
All Star to 1:45
1:45 Here s to Vets
NANCY •
_ Sner.vr
-.1'oseaaioa.,-atete_
MIME an' SLATS
YOU'RE - I'M GOING TO
&ONG AWAY, CRABTREE CORNERS
MR. CAAHSY? ... TO LOOK INTO THE
...--- ERSCRAPPLE MATT-
-....!,- 
_7 
PERSONALLY:
UL' AlltiER
_
TT. I DON'T MANTA
• °SEE ...wet/a 4,
ER- WMO'S THAT:
DID YOU SAY ?-
911-4.......•.•.•••
/CO 6. I•ev
•
PAC?. FIVF
Old House Made New tot Second Century
A good example of how an old house can begiven new life with today's economical building
materials is this home in Kingsville, Md., which
was built about a century ago by slave labor. New
roofing and siding were applied to the house to/dart its second hundred years. Asphalt shingles
I'D PUT`
IT BACK,
Est.yr ALL
THE TREES
ARE
TOO
HIGH
ce‘Pausky rHis sCRAPPLE
PERSON IS A FINANCIAL
GENIUS-
 
PROSA(LY THAT
, E.EI4 HER
CORRECT
NAME;
HANDSOME
FELLA? -
LOOKS LIKE
ME?
IC.XACTILY17-
NO ONE COL")
TEL1,--YOU
APART!?
Read our .Classifieds for
now protect this historic dwelling from weather
and fire. The dark roof also Offera pleasant con-trast with the white asbestos-cement siding, andit hel)s to make the house lock lower than itactually is. A light or bright roof would make thehouse seem higher.
your "Wass and .Thelle"
You never before
drove a car like the 1953 PLYMOUTH!
Will arrive at your ''''.yrtiouth dealer's
Thursday, November 2": .
p HATE TOSEE IT G-0TO WASTE
NOV.-12-
••• u t 00-&i ...On r•••oved
••• 1947 I, 11, ear,,,.,. 5,4
ZOO
.HOURS
9-5
GOING TO FIND OtJTJIOW
SHE DoE5 IT, IF IT'S ME LAST
THINS I EVER PO.' I (CHOKE)
OWE IT TO ThE STOCI:
EXCHANG J.E:"
Is.' 14 CrAr>1.r' ...CO
IINESTME:47
YlOKERS
C -AM mar.*
P•er.••• Syndrome. 1r.
HM-Al.''-NO
ONE COUL.Dif
OKAY - I'LL
ciFE HIM -
BUT-AI.Ordt
-•enierwswarr
WHY NOT")
 IT'LL
PROBABLY
BE V.:SUR
LAST
REQUEST-
•
•
r
LAND 0' GOSHEN,
Pl.V.51,44NOLM-P000
SoltliS SEEMS LIKE A
REAL NICE STOCK.'?
By Ernie Buahmiller
iv Raeburn Van Runes
. Sy -Al-Capp
4l4F 41,,srO\C Nrs- 7_
YOUR‘N- G01-
 A LOT 0 0-04.1als
IN HiM -SO Ai-I B.siLlr.G j.".
DOGPATCi
YOU DON'T
REALIZE WAAT
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•
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•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MUR
RAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News 
Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor .. . Phone 55 or 11
50 M W eddings Locals
_
Five Point Circle !Week Of 'Prayer Is r-i-ocial Calendar. . 
To Meet On Ffiday Observed by Hazel 
 
The missionery circle cf th. F e If oman's Society 
',1- rillsie.day. November 12
i .1.'il • Arts at-1 Crafts Club .- 11
Pclint IlLssi°r1 win Fold It* "4"1. ' : Th
e Woman's Society ol Christ- i'meet .„..
4, 7,1„5 rtmly Wean 23
meeting at -the home of .Mrs. Gran-
Miss R. T
chte-ge • 5
Mrs, 111:1Z1
urgestall roemb.., I at: od the
int•eting:
tan Service of the Hazel Mettler- syca
more ect. at taa_tt...4
el Montgomery In' afterTh" 1 dirt Church otser
ved the weal.
at three o'clock. ' ef prayer Thursday evening el 
• .
the ch....r:h • witfi-Mrs. 1r. S.livs,..„0 7 r 
it.weereakers!
• • -
Inclumaed
Extra Charge
[ ring PHILCO
,2EFRIGERATOR
kkpaVEST &44c-
0/1 ak.
be
OFFfl WAITED —HURR
Y I
LARRY KERLEY
COMPANY
East Side Squ-e
PHONE 1:
• ••
MAX H. CHURCHILL
r• .1 r:csatine. C. • NITS-. Waite
r,
il.rsw Oita iceeznaz -jtx:ncd thQ! miuer a one-thirty e'clock- .;
r'eet.ng by playing an instrumen- 
• • •
tr.! prelude. 'after which the group
12ve ning Scas." 
Tburs,lg. November 13
Thy SOUI.1 NItni-ay llomemakers
!he leadtr read the meditation Club ,t !I l•
.-...tures of Faith- with pau.•es
r
sie rt prayer. -Bread Thou • •
1 he aredd c/1 14ge- Vra$ The 
Amer:elm Legion ,Auxe
T.-pics based on the projects.; will have a potluck supptr at
'"he Meth°d'A mifti°n work 
in
 Legicn 7-tore a: six o'cleck.
Africa and also in the Horne nein . • "
-ere discussed by the folluwing Thursday. November
ladies: Mrs. Olga Freeman. Mrs. 
...c,
5.1elton Marshall. Mrs. Aultman ws.s
Newport. Mrs. Ct....A White. 1.1.1.:-s.; Church vit. r- r.t v..itil
Elmer Jones. Mrs. Robert Taylor.i s„«ae 714 Main Street,
Mrs. N. A. Waldrop and Mrs fpflitycit. •
Errette Dick
:an oi guts n-ad.
after winch Herron C4OSiS
the frriql:Pg prayer.
Fourteen members and one visi-
t:A., Mrs. Ann Cohron. were prt.- -
salt.
A..
Girl Scout Troop'
ilounts Leaves At
Tuesday Meeting
By Gayle Dew:4as- •
C,:'. . eats .1 Troop 11
reet Tuesday iliternc•).-1.. Mrs. Ja.m.• t_
Hart. ear leader. taught us. the
cererr ny wh.ch was
or appropriate -
ri dur pt - ils aIsJ
d es We 
is :di M:s.. Hvory- 501bote:ht pock::
0 semi 0 h. : r at s.•.•
5•11 o'clock.
• • •
t Campbell. We r.t -
"I wk's of the First 'Ara/mall
eu our leaves to go ., n inc ire 
re 
. 
stath v .r:11s
S-. 
hc.: :.•. two o..s z.nd
o'c.rrk.
. our h,Ice 
":::,rtri ma.
,„„ 
17 ...cis :.:-.-1'..rty o cl
enk.
' Saturday. N smiler n
, t r."
; 1:1 v • Kos._.
, j_nes. ut I. n o'clock.
• • •
Monday. November 17
The 1•.•ni y Borer. kes Clam
Mns. H. H. siiimuis
171 ,7".
N.1.1 rt.,..t ;;. "%V era.... s Chid Mee:
..1
at seven-
FLINERA1- HOME •
-The Frier01;:i Funtral Hume.'
SupLtrior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray; Ky. Phone 98 d
•
-ttjo
ac,-, 3E
AND HIS 
ORCHISTRS
Sponsored By
Student Organization
of
Murray State College
on
Tuesday, Nowinber 18
-ek •
CONCERT 7:30 P. M.
College Auditorium
DANCE 90 P. M.
hue- Arts Lounge
Advanced Prices:
$2.20 pr person — Concert and Dance-
$1.00 per per.on -- Concert Only
•
'
Ji esleyan Circle To
Mcet At Scott Home
1.V..t•sleyao. Circle of the. Wo-
n. . c:ety of Christian Service
• t . st Methodist Chureli wU
.• ',tar metes do Thu rs-
1 s• • , • ven-thitPty o'er. k?
Scutt ....pen her
714 ktaln Street for tire
r is; Bobbia Garnrssjn
'a .• be the cohostaSs.
' - Jerry Degt will be ii. charge
.• • .• AB members are
..• to
•
Friday, November 14
'1 11. parent-et• I
V,"or.a:.•s; W11: ,
• thrre-urrsgy re:A et the idub ;
V e.w.
a .5 reViesi .
-"
;;.• '2,5•.:
„! • v.,111 Mrs
vitgcniery ..:t three -o'clock.
The Young A...trams Group
thecJriztm
h a sik nfeet7"1
It •
E
Mrs. J. S. Clark and sons c
lifehjand Park. Mich. beim re
turned home after all ildeadi....i
visit with Mrs. Clark's parents.
Me. and Mrs. A. W. Morris, and
raatives of the county.
“ • .
, Granville M. Cook of Cleveland.
Ohio. and Diltz Cook of Kala-
mazoo. Web. are the guests* of.
thei mister. Mrs.alrnus Beale aati
Mr. Beale, Coldwater Road.
• .
. • • ••••
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Robwed-
der and daughters. Clarice are
Eileen. spent the weekend in Me--
yin. Ill., to attend the funeral
of Mr. Rohwedder's mother. Mrs.
Grate Rotzwedder.
• • •
Dr. Charles V. Farmer and
daughter. Pit:rime, of Chicago, 111..
were the weekend guests of his
parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Fulmer, North Tenth Street.
PERSONALS
1.11• _ .
Pvt Benny Ray spent the week-
end with his pareuts. Dr. and Mrs
H. H. Ray. Pvt. Ray is stationed 11 1
at Huntsville: Ala.
• • •
Asphalt Roofing,
Versatile Material,
Suits All Buildings
The same fundamental End d
roofing material that is used on
most American homes is also
made in a variety of styles Suit-
able for all other kinds of build-
ings--from little poultry range
ho.usses to tall office buildings.
Asphalt shingles, according to
the Department of Commerce, '
are used on 80 percent of the new
homes built in the United States.
Other asphalt roofing materials
are roll roofings and saturated
'tits, which are used in the fabri-
cation of -built-up" roofs for flat-
roof structures.
Weights of asphalt roofings
vary from 45 pound's to 325
pounds per square. A square is
the amount of material needed to
cover 100 square feet of roof sur-
f
ItiCRARO flOtBROOK, 35. is shoo,-
 ,
in the custody of a r,oliceman-af.!
t 7r he went berserk et a h11514_
IC, 5..rart f,ters.. et1rn fir,
if, ind kt1lier Dr J V. Qtenr '
ft,-;al. 56. 4 prorrur.ent pheillcinn
11(tfore 7 Ake captured untureok
rn It. • I. eller. hi-
-r' 1)..nn•-
•-p.e . ay. -1 .; .r sr. the Arm,
is • 7 ,Y4 r,1 War
1 w•s. art,
WOMEN tit.-.RiNES LEAVE FOR ITALY
•-• *-11
MASN'fiGfON, f r •  •,-.! iv- -
chart 11-...r ,
see duty there. •
..••• 
sr.
I trap. Te
- 
of thgtr 'reap to
•
a 4, 117*
:anal
TEL 1-160 _
Liiion City, -Tenn.
FREE ESTIMA Ii
BOADLOOM CARPET
Large Selection
Wall To Wall Installation
iy Our Own
Expert 1 , ers
*ma.
-•••••••••••••••••••
•••••••., 
•••••••• ••••••••,••-•
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n. Paul T. Lyles
hostess For Alice
Waters Circle Meet
Mrs. Paul T. Lyles opened her
honle on North rourth Ntreet tor
the meeting of the Alice Waters
Circle of the WOrnan's Society 'at
Chcistian Service of the First
Methodist Church held. Monday
evening at seven-thirty -o'clock.
"Fruits of Evangelism" was the
subject of the program presented
by Miss Katie Martin. An in-
spiring devotion was given by
Miss Alice Waters.
Mrs. G. C. Asheraft. vice-chair.
rt. ti., presided in the absence of
the chairman. Mrs. Bryan Over-
kit:
The. hostesses, Mrs. Lyles and
Mrs. Aubrey Farmer, served de-
licious refreshtnents to the fifteen
members present.
The next meeting will be potluck
supper at the home of Mrs. G. C.
Ashcraft o.- Monday. December 15,
a six-thit ty o'clock.
-
•
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 
12, 1952
Mrs. George Hart
Speaks At Meeting
Of DAR Chapter
The Captipp Wendell Oury chap-
ter cf the Dapghters of the Ame-
rican Revolution held its Nov-
ember 'nesting in the home Of
Mrs. E. A. Tueser Saturday after-
noon at two-thitly
Mrs. George Hart presented the
program fce the aftcrtnion on the
sublest. "Historic Churches." She
described the old churches in the
United States among which were
a few in Calloway County. Mr
s.
Hart showed victures and maga-
zine articles during her interesting
discuasion.
The rel.-era. Mrs. Leon Grogan,
presided at the metiling.
Refreshments ,were,, served by
Mrs. Timken Mn. WI S. Swann
Was the ho** for the meeting.
but was unable t attend due to
her illness
• • •
AR$ITy TOMORROW
ONE BIG DAY
. I I
.Sh 1 z1in INSIVE D4AMA 81;111111ZIME NATION'S. TOO ilia 14 SPICIA CIE!
Lrelik 4 ,
Mkt THOMPSON • VERA MILES • RICHARD ROBER
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
YVONNE ReCARLO and ROCK HUDSON
in "SCARLET ANGEL"
Color by TECHNICOLOR
%arch Po Use
Starch collected on an tron 
can
be removed quickly by 
rubbing
the hut iron over a 
piece of
brown paper on which sa
lt 11:01
been sprinkled.
• • •
kittens Alm THREE R's
Don't underestimate Junior.
The National Education 
Asso-
,Station says he's faster w
all the
threaeR's than his Mum and Da
l
ever were. The NEA credits t
he
eclugatiotial iglyanee to what 
it pie -
calls -modern methods- of teachin
jra
children as individuals and not as
groups.
Floor
Covering
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
. RUBBER TILE
LI N OT ILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
FREE ESTIMATES
Expert Installation
RILEY'S
PHONE 587
111,111111.11111111111
On Display Tomorrow!
e&di
Soto
I •
14
\
.1
.. IL. 0
Beautifhl New Looks! Beautiful Nth% Interiors!
It's The Most Beautiful NPw De Soto Ever Introduced!
COME SEEJT:
• . 7 I
-BRAND NEW STYLING: Lower
and longer... glamorous n
ew
chrome fender mouldings ... ne
w,
wider, lovelier-front grille ... bea
u-
- tiful new krept-hack 'rear fe
nders;
... new, lower, wider rear deck! 
-
BR Oilt NV.W VIEW : Greater
glass area all around ... huge new
curved. one-piece windshield ot
narrow corner posts ... big windows,
slender center posts ... new swe
ep%
around cene-piece rear window!
t
,
:BRAND NEW INTERIORS! tà5 .
hdndsome upholstery ...distinctive
new door panels . . . new, lovely
grained Instrument panel . ..a11
harmonizing with body colors.
GRE VI POWER Et:ATI:FESS
Th.• De Soto 160 hp. Fire Dome
V-8 has America's most powerful
engine design. Power Steering
makes- parking and turning easy as
dialing a phone. power Braking
assures faster, easier, safer stops.
SEE 164&Jl P. FIRS DOME V-8 . and -11 WERIVIASTE" SIX!
.8YRDJOHNSQN MOTORS, Ink.
1413 W: Main Street : Murray. KY.
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1952
FOR SALE
 I charge. See George Fielder or
phone 48-J this weekend. NI-lc
a FOR SALE: Wool rug. ex12. 1
feather bed, li-ood a,i n•w. Mrs.
Luther Rogers, phone 1057-M.
NI3e •
FOR SALE: One Motorola console FOR SALE I used Maytag washer.TV •-t will furnish complete All aluminum tub, three yearsantenna und help Install withOOt old. Regular retail price $189.n5.
FOR SALE: Odlirculator prac-
tically new. Price g1.5. Rhymond
Phelps ,near Friendship Church.
ip
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "*'
ACROSS
I-Cook In oven
II-Landed estate
11-Aniniars urgau
of touch
1g-hwelled
II-Ezists
111-Ach•
17-Animated
IS-Inlet
to-Browned bread
23-BIrd's beak24-Urges on
26-Locations
28-Near
.29-Breaks "
midden!,
II- Vegetable (pl.)33-Crayats
15-1tocltv hills
Si-Smoothed
feathers of
39-Man's namis
42-Exclamation
43-Physical
4:s-Nyvr England
university
46-obtained
48-hoarfrost pl.)
60-Stomach
61-Prepare for
print
153- Wanting
In color
66-Symbol for
cerium
66-Mesb an shawl
69-Anali,zed
61-Surgical thread
62-Pintail (lucks
DOWN
I-Renounce
3- Fa ro• Isla itds
whirlwind
4 5I Is 7 0 9
•••••
II J/2 13
.4
is io poet, 21 72
24 25 27/S
st
,74:21.
So 7/2ii 32
gp.......53
lastm.1 1
34 37 v313".459 40 6/1
or
Ass 47 IS .• ',Sc.
,
,-
s.
L.
in se r ss' et,
- t.'7":::7-: TllilITY-TWO
IT %Va.:: flu elltplite 1.0.n&W:3 toOne. In the mornine. that Jennyt!had mcge 'nis .ezernie. The cargo
,Bad li..i.,r•n teen:ate:med. and now the
Astral pre/nett-A to pull out ocity•ins r.er stnel 'cip behind. KaW13.RA cau.al. ‘'.7..-. at tire weeei. 
•
'It you try orsy tztetat.. Witrrerfriarnerl ruin gntrdly. "'I Id cr.of ri you
' ilirculd tollow etch a 4101911C With
regret. mtralui of the very real
services you :121.'t renamed us. Buti mint tr e Caine bigger than youOr myself or all ol us put to-
gether. Mae,. no mMtaire aboutthat."
lie meant it. Gs C --. is anew
ut ri- d al:".'17. up iii., own mind a.
onintetely. Tine nad g 0 n e tar
ol:qh- -the ststr:7(. the whine rash
Mole Mad ao :t had been. Whir-
nod kotten this far, and he
gut manor, to was. Once em•het overland. ha men would
ve no other choice than to back
nt to tn•:.• Phnt. fighting Ithe
Is wt--a callod upon to do so
1 ihr Indians were convinced that
E was on their MAC. they might, i. eat Inc gull camps, and gotrrdn If. re to such an orgy oltherm as WhIrter nail first con -laved, white Whirler made a run
billcd downrivcr with the loot that
SO floped would revive the Salter-
11$ Canted diney.
an..vne could -deny that Whirler
Wit privies ell- he nail, risking has
Ida , • every turn for something
ar 1 re tea:eve-a Now that
KM. r ace tairly Sale. Rawls
that i.e could do no IVA
en r.o.rositow become co:winced
dinaster nad dvertaken tn-
• • ne winatil talte the Wanton
the tassouri, it it were
.? porsttle to do so Loaded
.vith the proper care° 'tor
Renton. 'InatrehaW would get
Cc it he Corf.t.
resets 24111 ore wny to put
p to NVInriet's amtntiona pinn.
tr' A sl• id was 'run has r d
nil, Si) solidi), thnt It could
gotten off. the Irdiatiseiould
Ortre lot ot guns and whas-
arty for the taking. And In
present mr.htl, they'd Wm.!'
i to he ttonft today, before
, tire' t wild be held and an
c worked out with Whirler.
Mita qo 'illusions as to nis
hanees. once Ile wrecked the
Lake the others, he would
goir.7, nick.
cl, try to lind Kathleen for a
ord. in ti e darkness betore
moire tiansterring to .the
In the contusion. he hadn't
hie to Inmate her. There hai
n much time rernap• it
eein nut it was nerd to
to thi ehil jib a dream. ter
that the awiSTOrning of cold
had forever Anttered it. i
e nth; annitat Mei ner neaide
as. rile nap stem so many
,vatr•hing•the fit er. the dorsi-.
invs in ever-changing nano-
It seemed as it he could
the perfume that ne always
tint with ner. a subtle ii•Yag•
hevotching as ner 'q u 1 dIrs
warm no dream. Ile grew
tif. realmntion, finding her
iim.
don't Seem glad to see me.
". Kathleen niiirMured. -Am
eadful as the glimpse of n
to Yesterday's Puzzle
A
mountait
•--Chair
II-Ortstspe of
three
6-Parent •
teolIno,)
7-Pren mean-
ing front
or swat
II-Nothing
11-Norr. god
10-DIselose
11 -Con Matra t inn,
If-Money owed
111-lleted fastener
15-54m1-orni•Inus
Iton•
Si -f.at It stood
If-Singing voice
23-21ecrel agents
1;-W•sultr
*0-Spantsh title
gs-mehamm.ilan
religion
14--Prelty half
r,-Bny attendants--traind lv
Aegean Sea
311-Moa. re tely
wet
44-Put• •41 
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44-.1 mons
41-Weary
411
-glint newer
Li-Make Ince ,
134-f53fore
17-Nicer In Italy
St -0111f en en,
43
-Comeau' whit
NOW '$7995. Johnson Appliance
I
Co. Phone 58 Nnic
FOR SALE: '2 size roll a-way
bed, full length aping. lannt`e
casters, excellent condition. $14.95
•1 FULL SIZE coil spring roll-a-
way with inner spring mattress
excellent condition. $39.93.
1 JAMISON roi-7e poinsetta plast::.
living aroom soite makes tuft
size bed. Din:bleeps:al construc-
tion. $179.93.
1 USED WARM Moraine, spaz:-
heater. 100 Size, outaide, excel-
lent. Inside fair. $34.95.
RILEYS No. 2 STORE
FOR SALE: One Duncan Phyle
couch, one wing back chair.
Call Mrs. Bill Nall, Phone 835.
NUM
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: House, 5 rooms and
utility. See owner after 6.30 p rn.
QS% North 8th St. N13p
FOR RENT: Duplex apt. 
-Four
rooms and bath. 1Thfunitshe.d,
newly decorated. Near College
earnpus. 1403 heights Ave N14p
NOTICE I
NOTICE: 25 foot Spartan Mantle.
house trailer ior sale or trade
for car. James Gay. Corner n.
Kith and WiLow Enve. Mayfie'd.
N12p
RABIES AND POLIO INSURANCE
including innoculation :um sU;
peened Rabies and seven °the:
dreaded diseases. $5.000 blanket
ceverage, only 310.10 tier vea,
per family. H. Galloway, 1.4'w--
ray, Ky. Phone 15I-M N17p
ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF SPEL)
Qtam i wafhers hes :irriveat, also
the largest shipment of limners
T1li
C.pyrIshi 1932. by Al Cody.
Obtr11.6,od by Sing IF•abp.o. Syndifedo.
C? n I tin gird about )oii
-Whin r.ere. thin :i. z; at the Sioux?"
tee tatied "On the t'arrna. you at
least Lace a chance. That was the
one thing that r.v.^.de this purney
(7=01.[I Ida Um sup* that you
Miff •i ei,r_e out all right.
"Visning that you duin t expect
to -entre bcch f Co you think. It
wont,' seerri rant to me. in that
case?" There se as no coquetry
acre. Oct a realmetion 01 recta alai
II Iran:: tame ot them. "I like itbetter this way. Denny. I'd have
acme along. even if it nadn't been
suggested that I should."
So Whirter nad teen responsible
Site saw the trouble in his fate.
ant ner o-am rotr:e was steady.
"You spoke as though we were
getting toward the end at s ime-
thlt.g - to the river's end. perhapsfiro not asking ir'lat you meant.
Hut whatever ou vere going todo. vou must go ahead. just the
same Nothing can be allowed to
make any differonee What must
be done In bigger than we are.Denny."
Ile was silent, staring ahead.
unmindful of the sharp upthrust ofboulders trem the river bottom. of
the torn froth of the current. golike his own mind. She nad made
a neelaratam et more than teeth
ad her willingness to be with himin such a situation was both up-
lifting Cr. depreeainn. His rage at
Whirter threatened to turn feorn'
chill to explosive name. Urging
Kathleen to this ney was proof
that the mnn nad cast axide all
qualma, that'faenew would stop-at
nothing to get his way.
Rawls nod planned to min the
Astrid hard aground and w done
without delay. Now his hands on
.tie wheel were clammy with
sweat, and they cOntintied to creep
uprner, th., hours wearing by, nis
mind • torment. He noted land-
marks mechanically.' out of long
!mint It woold Is, better to wait
until night Wag ClOae at nand. now
that K.:,:ileen was along T ii a I
would Increase the distance neck
to the Farina and lengthen the
hazerds.of reaching It,, but any
escape tram it stranded boat would
be iniposaible hy daylight.
Clouds came with the afternoon
piling dart: against the hon.
torn by lightning. For some i
the river had been deep and she:
gish. out now it hurried 55.11 im-
patient to reach some secret ren•
,The engines made fren-
zied La ho r, driving against the
sharpness of the current.
A couple ot hundred feet up-
stream.' Rawls sow what ne ha.d
been %t-siting tor, half roping not
to rind. The °Mimes were sternly
etched: the fluted water torning
to an angry boil as it slid past
toll Ma eaperieneed eyes the exact
quality of ,the obstruction. This
was a knifelike ri nit, and once on
that, there wen. I be no getting
the A..frid off again. Even it grass-
hopyring was po ;sible, the bot-
tom would be 81:ced out.
areabieen ,nad returned to the
ppothouse. Jtawis looked at her,
marveling at the serenity of het
lace as she gave him a quick
ensile, feeling his own torn and
twisted, but knowing that the mo-
ment could not be compromised
His eyes ranged the shores, where
once more the cottonwoods came
close to the tanks, shivering to
tr..: surge of the wind rr:(- enginen,driving at full spzed, seemed al-
most to scream-
For an instant he didn't know
what rind happened. It was too
Mg, too trarght with confusion,
Wrenching and twisting an
theugh the. Mint nad been caughtin yam earais that %%ere tearms
nitony. an -eararticttering saand.
The razor etlgx of the r was
atilt ahead. and then: as ne ems
thing vita:entry baeaword and the
hiro ot escaping steam rose like
the shriek ot devil, Itavna under-
stood. The long-overstrained boll•
era had aiirsL
Ile found himself In the water,
surronnded by parts of the disinte-
grating packet. The explosion had
torn it apart. smashing with re•
tentless power, and already Ore
was racing to take over what the
spite of the steam had left.
This was not at all as Rawls had
pleturoit such an event 1.1 h:s mind.
It had happened with such 'speed
that the mlothovee had been tornlwise and flung aside, along with
whatever tiepin met to be on Me?lent of the Astrid had nit fared
so well, nor nail the others aboard
her. Hirt his thoortht rttll was for
Kathleen. She nail been besidtt
Debris was everywhere, Coating
the war in a tangled ramble milk-ing a hard to pick Out individual
objects. Something stirred in the
stater. arm he swam that way,
grabb•iii at a throshing arm, white-ly upthing. Kathleen's heed came
oirt of - the water, Pair streaming,
her eyes wide and dazed. Her
fingers found his own wrist and
tightened convulsively. but It was
a possessive clutch, free of panic.
Only now was the tull effect ofthe disaster beginning to appear.
There was a CUI1011 s lack of
screams end cries, lestif ving to the'
swift Matructiveneas of the first
Nest. The tormented no•se
and metal shreraed in final disinte-
gration. the erne tic of flames ru-ing as the other subsided.
From the shores 'the silence re-
mained unbroken but several fig-
ures inury into view, like phantom
spirits conjured out or hell: men
wil.) moved soundlessly and
watched . half in bewilderment, haltin avid expeetancy. The•startling
rid ot the Astrtd had taken the
Indians as much by surprise al
anyone, and they heti not yet ad-justed themselves to the frill 'mean-ing of the disaster, to the tact that
the whiancy and the guns weregone.
Sonic of that daze gripped
Rawls, as though thus was a dreamt, am which he enlist preeently
awaken. He saw • warrior wade
out from shore. slipping mice and
almost falling, out g 0 i ru g. with
methodical purpose. About him inthis moment was none ot the the-
ereteval pomp of thane; attach, yethe Wes doubly sinister as be caught
something that floated and starteddragging a dead man to shore for
the dreadful business of securing
a trophy,'
Most of the crew must: have per-
ed in the expaireolic For .the
others there would he no Mercy id
they reached the bank, and' thS
thought dispelled the tog in Rawls-
mind, terked him back.to
He must reach aldrre with Kath-leen-
(To Cc Conti.i., I, •
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TIM LZUGER I AMIE, MURRAY, KENTUCK11
II p__ gkI1I
ever receive.. now ir the time 
ta place that aMristrm, I Male Help WantedSee 11., G. Roctiard33:1 # 
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE WAN r.
- En: National trainee institutionI offeas an opportunity to young
man who wants to go Pisces iu
the Automobile Fin:in:me field.
Experience unnecan:are. College
gradnates prele:red or ran with
seine ..olleaeaworit. Pcsition has
vainly and not routine. Involves
contact with our Customers, but
r.ct maics wo-k. Automobile pro-
vide .l. Pecraanenf position. Good
starting ralery.. Regular meriting
increases. Liberal employee bene-
fits. See E. S. Usher, Commer-
cial Credit Coaporatam. at Nat-
Hotel for personal inter-
view. Thursday evening eloveri-
ter 13 from 7:30 to MOO. N130
Street.
.1p
1
..
---... 
-. • _
Lost and Found
LOST: Between Murray and New
Cen:cird, one steel warain ure.
)'ialer please notify Lovues ga:-
age at hew Concord and receive
a revkan.i. N13p
• -
LOST: Pal: of Sae:tames in bete:.
eve. Near Broad nazi Sycamon•
"Retern 0 Mrs. A. L. Key, Mt
Soutli Bread Extended. N14c
[Female Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED: Two r '''••••-•-•ycung women 18 to 30 year riANTEDof age for secretarial wo:k. 1..........  ltr 
-...a.../Beginning salary 520090 pc.'
month, ns r information apply _
Jobs Lnlimited, Employment
Agency, 314is Broadway, Pad
--
cz h, Ky. Phone :Am
-
Nli -
12,=.ad our Classifieds for Yc 'Wears and Needs"
WANT-en 1. rs to Atomic Plant.
4 a.m. shift. See
C •. 508 S. 80 Extended.
N12p
For The Beat In :IL. ) Entertainment
4r413-10 I.. J. 4 E; .3 I t-.; :CU
8:15
5:30
4:45
5:55
7:00
7:15
8:00
e.t.a
8:30
11;45
9:(13
9:15
9:30
-9:45
ie-On
th:OS
I*1$
10.30
18.4.5
11110
11.15
11:30
11:4a
t2.011
tt15
12:30
12:45
I:0u
1:45
Dial •
flier-day, Neiesitter 11. ;952
a -.fill Flair .
Farm Fair
eiv in el&
C01141.0.
131eYa•
AdC11:11f10 Cheer
CIOCK 0413 r
to it:a.
News
.A
-Mystery
tio.ming
itloaients
Mar: .log
Mi rising
Morning
I t...fattor
Sir31, pt. f
Sperm,
lievetam
1-loads
InIaans "
Moods
News
Rural Rheum
Rural Rhythm
Lean nee.. and Listen
Leun Back sea Listen
1340
1340 club
I sooting ocals
Hai vester Hyminune
News
Nocntime Frolics
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
All Star to 1:45
Here s to Vets
NANCY
OH, DEAR--
SOME POOR
BIRD LOST..y
HER NEST
▪ .66•41•66.46•6[....
Phone
2:15 Music for Y
2:30 Music for You
2:45 Wonderland of Visien
90 NI! WS
3:n3 V.'estern Star
3' IS I. i-6.10.1eA SW,
3:23 Sli..:Ic For Thuraday
3:45 For Thursday
4:00 Postcard rarade to 5:00
5:00 :Sports Parade
$ 15 Teatime Topics
• 5:30 n'e: time Tope's
-
5:13
8:15
8:30
8:15
7:00
7:15
7.33
"7.05
en/
Sx_ebrearra tnerenaae
News
lietwer n the tat its
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
With the Bands
With the Bands
0:f The Reeori
Off The Iiecoril
Freedom Story
8:15 Favor:lc Voceli
8:31 Prou -ny We Hail
8:45 Proudly We lin:1
•
9.n1 Plattertrme 0 9:45
915 Scrapbook
10:00 New,
10:15 Lts.ener•
10 30 Listener.,
10.45 Listeners
1.00 Sign Off
- in01,414e-
.3,1/1/464/4.4..e.m.-
ABBIE an SLATS
74-,e77,1.77
YOU'RE I'M GOING TO
GONG AWAY, CRABTREE CORNERS
MR. CAf-HBY? TO LOOK INTO THE
SCRAPPLE MATTER
- 
PERSONALLY.'
• 
11
/k
LW ABNER
g!. I 'DON'T WANTA
• SEE4WYCI4C4r
ER- WNO THAT,
DID YOU SAN' ?
_
A KID
NAMED
YOKOM.
Request
nequest
Request
P FIVF
Old House Made New fcr Second Century
A good example of how an old house can begiven new life with today's economical building
materials is this home in Kingsville, Md., which
was built about a century ago by slave labor. New
roofing and siding were applied to the house to
start its second hunched years. Asphalt shingles
I'D PUT
IT BACK,
BUT ALL.
THE TREES
ARE
TOO
HIGH
06VOLISLY PHIS SCRAPPLE
PERSON IS A FINANCIAL
GENIUS-
 
PROBABLY THAT
, ISN'T EVEN HER,se rf'
•• CORRECT
NAMEI ,
- 
HANDSOME NO ONE COL"D
ILXACTLY.rf-e., G,
r:
FELLA TELI,,`01.1
LmOOEs?L KF_
L., 
APART!"
he
Read our Classifieds f or
now protect this historic dwelling from weather
and fire. The dark roof also offers pleasant con-trast with the white asbestos-cetnent siding, andit hems to make the house look lower than it
actually is. A light or bright roof would make thehouse seem higher.
your "Wants and illeells" *
You never before
• drove a car like the 1953 PLYMOUTH!
Will arrive at your .;-rriouth dealer's
Thursday, November 2t .
I HATE TO
SEE IT G-0
TO WASTE
le deg U 05-AM needs reservedC. I•S? by U, se/ 'rubs. Ierebasee.
I'M GOING TO FIN() OUT HOW
HES CTE5 IT, IF IS TH;.2 L AST
THING I EVER PO.' I (CHOKE)
OwE IT TO ThF SIOCI: • -
EXCHANGE:;
;V It CW,SEPV..03
IIIVESTAtEAT
ILIOKEitS
/•....•• ..4.6.• 7.4
ONE Cout.o'
- I'LL
SF.E HIM -
BUT-M.014El
76;60.••••-
WWI NOT? IT'LL
PROES,ABLY
BE YOUR
LAST
REQUEST-
By Ernie Bushmilier
I ;1
. Be Raeburs Van Buren
PVI',IP'HANDLV'S
SEEMS LIKE A
REAL NICE STOCK
LAN9 0' GOSHEN
•
%Ulm i),,*4-
MA I
-
Al Capp
Aar V ":27.7."..F.W7.0-AsanOn La:r
LIKE YOuR'N GOT A LO ; 0 I#D i• •
IN HIM-SO AH estil1
DOGPATC
•
-
•
7 - •
•
PAGE SIX -
NEW 1953 Motorola TV
Attractive table set with bright.,
clear steady pictures and Golden
Voice sound system: Built-in an-
tenna. Low cost entertainment
for the entire family.
The ideal "extra" radio you've wanted
for school . kitchen or bedside.
Its errartnela lerds itself to any set:g. l'orered
for clear, sharp reception.
MUD-SNOW TIRE
Outstaps, Outpulls
Oiher Leading Makes
Stops Bottaw on •
— ; • gate 111.0/9.n cl. solitty
Ice or Snow • pulls latter through mod
Pulls Better thru Snow • try t•nief
• P•cued by Pittsburgh Tott,ng
Latora•twY
• G,•31 12% P.64% ;rector rroP-
B.F. Goodrich
SPITFIRE BATTERY
OHL, $8.95 E'Lc.hlinte
• Hiskfloobty of low swig
• Frti mod ese•
Trade in your old bettors fatthe Siptfir,..Forget
ahs.ut ••r.g troubl. 3 — buy
ot.,
CONVENIENT TERMS
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 
 •••••••••••••.,
NOVEMBER 13th 14th 15th
VALUABLE PRIZES GIVEN AWAY
1. 1—B. F. Goodrich Silvertown Tire (600x16)
2. 1—Mantola 3-Speed Record Player
3. 1—B. F. Goodrich Table Model Radio
4. 1—Set Plastic Seat Covers
5. 1—Casco Sealed Beam Spotlight.
Come In and Register - - No Obligation
No Purchase Necessary - - Everyone Eligible
THREE - DAY BARGAINS
B.F. Goodrich
WIPES A WET ROAD SO DRY YOU
C.AN LIGHT A MATCH ON ITI
r-• t••• t- 6 tr, -7 to eV. rr trerafort seaset
three tr. Near LIM-SAVER "gr.hahlock '
treed MOMS await% galls tor.lor-. gives mete Waage.
• -••• ,ss thee regular to. • • safety tabs.
As
ter CI
1.00 Down
312.514 Main Street
B. F. Goodrich
Defiance Tire
600-16
Now only . . $12.95
Plus tax and uld tire
Here Is top quality at low. low
- 
ife0r.e guarantee.
SPECIAL OFFER
FREE!
ONE B. F. G. TUBE
Come In And Use
Our
CHRISTMAS LAY-
A-WAY PLAN
On
TOYS
Next to Varsity Theatre
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12,12
•
PEDAL AWAY WITH
WEEKS TO PAYI
$49.95 Here is top Schwinn qualitywithout all the "extras.' Buythis leader and get tubular
chronic tiu-s ‹rk built-$5.00 $2.00 !'''"!` • * 'in kick stand, hea,', uht, and
DOWN WEeKLY tail reflector. It's gaaranteedas !cog as you own it.
• Mar0Oro strum)," plastic
• Goes well with any car
Only S19.95
Installed
Vertical ',tepee are becoming is.-
creasingly popular. Beautify
your car with these durable
plastic teat covers.
. ,thing!
Thor Automatic
WASHER
$299.50
As Low As $25.00 Down.
S3.75 Weekly
• Small) dial, automatic control
• Hydro-h.,,1 wothong action
• Overflow rune
In 30 minutes, have clean clothesthat have been thoroughly
washed, rinsed 4 times and spin-dried automatically. MechanismIs sealed for life. See it today!
Phone 254
Pay op Convenient
BUDGET TERMS
Copy FADED -
